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Attend the Charity Concert at the Penniman Allen Theatre, Tonight, Friday, December 16
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j Week-End -- Specials

WHOLE No. 1474

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:
The Tail Light of Opportunity

Special Xmas Mixed

20c lb.

The royal chariot of opportunity has passed the man who listlessly
waits for conditions to improve. Success claims those who hustle
while they wait.

Peanut Brittle

20c lb.

The man who does right, not the one who goes with the crowd when
it is wrong, benefits himself and the race.

65c

Progress comes through the exercise of self restraint, justice, mercy.
It is the result of vision, faith and morality. Where are these virtues
taught and urged but in the church?

A 1 Quality 2 lb. box Hard Candy

Special Price in Pails for
Christmas.

Combination Sale

As the crowd kept you from getting in to partake
of our Candy Special of last week, we will repeat it
this week.

30c lb.

Best Quality Horehound Drops

Saturday and Sunday

Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, P astor
There is one thing a wise mhn never sees; and that is

!
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Come to church next Sunday morning and hear about “The Effect of
Every vision.” Stay through all services until evening and

1 pound Salted Peanuts and 1 pound Chocolate
Covered Peanuts, the 2 pounds for

50c
Don t miss the Book and Stationery Sale this
week Saturday.

THE STORY OF ANOTHER WISE MAN WILL BE TOLI)

BEYER PHARMACY

Btock South
T. Al. Depot

The

I'hone No.
-’ll F2

LOOKFOR
THIS SIGN
GASOLINE, MOTOR OILS and ACCESSORIES
Battery and Tire Repair
Open Evenings
Free Battery Service

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY W.
834 Penniman Avenue

ChristmasSpecials
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS

^Pinckneys Pharmacy
PLYMOUTH HIGH DEBATERS
CHARITY CONCERT TONIGHT DEATH OF MRS.
following ia the program for
WIN FROM NORTHVILLE theTheCharity
CHARLOTTE PASSAGE
Concert to be given at

the Penniman Allen theatre, this
Charlotte E. Palmer Passage de-1
(Friday) evening, December 16fh, un
der the auspices of the Plymouth parted this life on December 10, 1921,
a t 6:00 a. m. She was born April
Chamber of Commerce:
13, 1865, in Canton township, Wayne
Semper Fidelia March
Sousa county, Michigan.
She was the
Millard Band
daughter of George and Elizabeth
Palmer.
On December 17th, 1884.
Overture. ‘‘The Sicilian Vespers,”
Verdi she was united in marriage with
Cornelius E. Passage of Plymouth.
Millard Band
To this union was born one
Violets,”
Waldteufe. daughter, Gladys JVI. Passaee.
The
Millard Bam.
husband departed this life, June
1893.
There
remain
to
Vocal Solo
Selected 20,
This new Reo “Business Coupe," mounted on that
mourn the loss of the deceased, the
Mr. J Clare Robinson
wonderfully fleet, flexible, silent Six chassis—The
daughter, two sisters and two
Piano Solo, Hark, ikark the Lark,’ brothers, M rs.. O. F. Penney, Mrs.
Six of Sixty Superiorities—is now available.
Mr. Robert Benford
Kate Pfeiffer, M. J. Palmer, all of
Plymouth, and- F. K. Palmer of Mt.
“Hark the Herald Aingels Sing”
To deliver the goods, you must first get the
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy Pleasant, Mich., besides a host of
orders.
relatives and friends. She has been
Plymouth Community Choir
a faithful member of the Methodist
“Holy Night,”
i
Gruber church for thirty-five years.
Not
For the man who must "live in his car”—the
Plymouth Community Choir
only will the. church miss her asso
man whose daily results depend upon the reliability
Violin Solo.
Selected ciation, but the whole community will
miss her kindly influence and friendly
of his conveyance—for the man whb would be
Mr. J. Fjarre
neighborliness.
No greater tribute
Accompanist—Mrs. J. Parre
punctual as well as first—this Reo Business Coupe
can be paid her than she was always
Selection from “Tannhauser,” Wagner a friend.
is ideal.
Millard Band
The funeral services were held from
her late home, Tuesday afternoon,
‘The Girl I Left Behind Me”
PfaOM
'Humoresque”
?
Bellstedt Rev. E. King of Detroit, assisted by
Rev. D. D. Nagle of the local Metjio-1
No. 2
Millard Band
dist church, officiated. The floral of
I-‘Marche Slave"
Tschaikowsky ferings were many and beautiful, and
The Woman's Club bazaar given
Corner Maple Ave. and Siw ith Main
Ma St.
Millard Band
attested the love and esteem of rela
in the High school auditorium, last
tives and friends.
The interment
week Thursday afternoon and even
took place in Riverside cemeterying, was exceedingly well patronized,
LOCAL NEWS
over
three hundred dollars being
taken_in
The miscellaneous booth
was fffted^with many hand-made ar
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong en
ticles. There were dozens of fancy tertained Bishop Charles D. Williams
and practical aprons on sale, and one and Messrs. Widdifield and Gibson of
The Alumni Girls’ basket ball team
of the finest displays of hand-made
de Det
stroit, at dinner, Wednesday even- played their first game, Friday even
handkerchiefs ever seen in Plymouth.
ing,
December 9th, at Flat Rock.
The household utility booth was
line-up was as follows: Edith
special interest to the housewife and ^The Towle & Roe Lumber Co. are The
a new office building a t their Pierce, C., Captain; Merle Roe, R. C.;
the flower, basket, candy and baked erecting
Proctor. R. F.; Sarah Wilson,
goods booths received their share of .,ew yards on Amelia'street, near the Doris
F.; Mildred Gates, R. G.; Mar
the patronage, while the fish pond as Standard Oil Co.’s station. Several L.
Goyer and M. Griffith, L. G.
usual, attracted the children. Coffee cars of lumber have been unloaded garet
the past week and more is ex It was impossible for one of the
and doughnuts were served to many during
to go, so M. Griffith and M.
during the afternoon and evening. pected every day. Mr. Roe will have guards of
the High school played.
The club members feel greatly charge of the business for the pres Goyer
They
did
well for their first game,
ent.
pleased over the success of the
are to be congratulated.
The
You need be neither afraid nor ashamed to come
bazaar as the proceeds will go toward
Dr. W. E. Hughes died a t his home and
girls were also handicapped by a
to this bank with a deposit of a single dollar.
the building fund, which it is hoped on West Ann Arbor street, last Sun slippery floor and very narrow center
may soon grow large enough to day afternoon, December 11th. Dr. court, although the game ended with a
It is the start that is imporant, not the amount of
warrant the purchasing of a perma Hughes was eighty-one years of age score of 27 to 24 in Plymouth’s favor.
the first deposit.
nent club home7~^
on the day of his funeral, which took The girls will endeavor to secure
place from Schrader Bros. Funeral games with the surrounding schools,
Home, Tuesday morning a t 10 o’clock. and will possibly play some here.
Many of the accounts which now carry a large
The local Masonic Lodge took charge
The Alumni Girls will play Farm
of the services. Interment in River ington at the High school auditorium,
balance upon our books started with a deposit of
side cemetery'.
this (Friday) evening, Decemher 16.
one dollar.
Last Wednesday evening at seven
Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald, sixty
o’clock a class of eight boys and girls past,
who for several years has been
The Boys’ Independent basket ball
were confirmed in St. John’s Episco a resident of Plymouth and for over team
played the Flat Rock team at
Make your start now with one dollar or more.
pal mission of this place. The class six years has been in constant attend Flat Rock,
last Friday evening, and
was presented by Rev. Widdifield, ance on David- Allen, who has been were defeated
by the close score of
archdeacon of Detroit, and-athe im LI during th at time, passed away at 17 to 18. The Independents
will
play
pressive service was read by Bishop the home of her son, Allen McDonald the local I. O. O. F. team on the local
Charles D. Williams,- also of that at
Sarnia, Ontario, Wednesday, Nov. High school floor, this (Friday)
city, after which Bishop William* 30th.
Mrs. McDonald has been ir. evening, December 16th.
gave a short- address to the class. failing health for several months,
At the conclusion of the confirmation but went to the home of her son only
Main Bank, 330 Main S t
•ervices the congregation and clergy a short time previous to her death.
The power of advertising was
men went to the Presbyterian church, Plymouth friends deeply regret hei demonstrated last Saturday morning,
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather
where a union service was held, the ' smise.
when
Huston
&
Co.
disposed
of
a
• Ave. and Liberty St.
pastors of the various churches of,
arge quantity of aluminum ware in j
A regular meeting of the Order of an Almost increditable fime.
the village taking part. The address
of the evening was given by Bishop the Eastern Star was held in Masonic
Charles D. Williams, who is an in ball, last Tueadey evening, after
teresting and forceful speaker. The which the Shoveloffski family, under
principal thought throughout his talk the direction of Mrs. Karl Hillmer,
was that, “The foundation of civiliza pleasantly entertained the company.
tion and the progress of the world to The members of the company were
day depends largely upon the Chris gowned in white with red sashes and
tian church and the life of the in caps and carried horns; they made a
dividual Christian.” Music was fur very attractive appearanceTJ The
nished by the Presbyterian choir, as entertainment- consisted o f^in stru The greatest teacher the world ever had. propounded a deep question—‘‘What shall it profit a
sisted by Mrs. William Bake. The mental and vocal selections and read
man if he WIN the whole world and LOSE his own SOUL?”
ings, and was greatly enjoyed by all
service was well attended.
present.
At the conclusion of the
entertainment, ice cream and wafers
S
INCERE R ELIG IO US LIFE
wej^-served.
Brings the Richest Compensations.
^ AAtt the
th big poultry show held m
Detroit, last week, Orr Passage won
Mrs. Mary Gottschalk. wife of a number of premiums with his Rose
HEAR THE SERMON SUNDAY MORNING AT 10:00 ON
James Gottschalk, a well known and Comb Rhode Island White chickmuch respected
Canton
farmer, ens.T He got a beautiful silver cup
passed away at the Homeopathic
ly; second premium on
hospital, Ann Arbor, early Wednes cock bird; first and second on hen;
day morning, having undergone an fir^, second, third and fourth on
operation for appendicitis a few days cockerels; first, second, fourth and
previous The deceased had not been fifth on pullet and first on pen. Bewell during the past summer, but sideevriim ing several cash specials,
was not taken to the hospital until M rr Pasage won a fine incubator as
last week Thursday. She is survived
"special premium.
The birds ex
by her husband, aged mother, one hibited by Mr. Passage are certainly
sister and five brothers. The funeral beauties, and attracted a great^deai
services will be held from her late of attention
MOVIES—MUSIC-MONDAY—PATHE PRESENTS
t the big show,'1
' ion ai ....................
residence, Sunday afternoon at two
o’clock.
Burial in Riverside ceme
tery.
The family have the deep
NOTICE
sympathy of many friends in their
If you wish to
w eat
w - Christmas
^anskaut!> Din
uiubereavement.
An obituary will be
Most Momentous Event m History—Exquisitely Portrayed in Natural Colors. A Film
ner
with
I
your
friends, phone yourj
given next week.
Narrative—adapted from "THE LIFE OF OUR SAVIOR”
order to Plymouth Hotel, not later
than Dec. 28. Your friends will all
*
This Film is Selling at $166 in the Cities,
be
there.
Dinner
Mrs. Frank Truesdell of Canton,
had the misfortune to fall and frac 12 o’cloek to 2:00. Merry Christmas
Matinee, 3:45 P. M.—18c
Evening Program, 7:30—20c
Sevan Reale
to All.—Advertisement.
3tl
ture her arm, Tuesday.
Plymouth High school debating
team experienced their first debate of
the season, last Friday evening in
the High school auditorium, winning
a two to one decision over the team
from Northville High. The Plymouth
debaters. Eva Griffith, Charles Chap
pell and Kenneth Bartlett, through
strong argument and forceful deliv
ery, won their case, Resolved, that
the principle of the closed shop
American industry should receive the
support of public opinion. That the
Northville representatives. Max MeCoraey, Cleon Dye and Elizabeth
VanValkenburg, were also in to win,
was especially illustrated by the ef
fective opposition on the part of
Miss VanValkenburg in both con
structive speech and rebuttal.
The
judges were Mr. Scarth Inglis of
River Rouge High school; Prof. E. A.
Lyman and Prof. F. R. Gorton of
Ypsilanti Normal.
Plymouth will
meet Redford in the next, debate to
be held at Redford, Jan. 13th.
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Here’s a “Pal and Partner”
for that Reo Speed Wagon

WOMAN’S CLUB BAZAAR
A.GREAT SUCCESS

F. W. H

MAN

BASKET BALL

Do You
Hesitate
To Deposit

:#

One Dollar

VESTS, WOOL HOSE,
HANDKERCHIEFS, TOWELS
AND MANY OTHER NOTIONS

DRAKE SISTERS

Practical = Gifts
Aluminum Ware
Pyrex Ware
Pocket Knives
Razors
Shears
Electric Flat Irons
Electric Grills
Flash Lights

BISHOP WILLIAMS HERE

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

W IN N E R S

O R

L O S E R S

CANTON LADY PASSES AWAY

North Village

P. A. NASH

Phone 189-K2

H eide’s - Greenhouse
FOR-----

-

Christmas Trees, Holly Wreaths, Cemetery Wreaths
POTTED PLANTS—Primroses, Cyclamen, Cherry
Plants, Palms and Assorted Ferns

Carl Heide

am

Phone
187-F-2

“A

M A K T ’S R F i I i I G I O I V ”
7:30 P. M.—“Lost or Found”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
“BEHOLD THE M A N ”

........m ............

o
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P E N N IM A N
ADMISSION

A L L E N

Where You Alwavs Se<* a Good Show

Adults, 20c; Children. IOC; Box Seal
30c: war tax included

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17
BIG DOUBLE BILL

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22

Enid Bennett

Douglas McLean

Charlie Chaplin
“Idle Class

“Her Husband’s Friend”

The mirror of fashion and the old of
form. Come golfing with him. Stumble
into society with him. Have the first fox
trot with him at the bal masque. And
bring a can-opener. Never mind why!

They had waded deep into love. Now
they dared not go forward—and could not
turn back. She was afraid to tell him
who she really was. He was bound to a
woman he had never seen. Come see what
happened.

Marion Cooper and George Walsh in

“Serenade”

MAX SENNETT COMEDY—“My Goodness”

A Story of Old Spain
KINOGRAMS—News of the World
PRICES. 15c. 30c. 40c, including war tax

ESO P’S FABLES—“Frog and the Ox”

0

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
Mrs. (Juy Weeks who has been ill |Til p
PI YM. IITH MAN
church will meet in the church base- ;,t her
home in Sunshine Acres,onj
I LintvUlll
iiin iL
ment next Wednesday, Dec. 21. This • Stiut-h Main sticet, is much improved.'
Owner, . W. SAMSE.N
will be a Christmas meeting and a
| , ,, 0
Editor
and
Publisher
pot-luck dinner will be served a t oneMr. and Mrs. J.
B. Pettingill were . 1* *>• bam sen
o'clock.
Each member is asked to quests of Mr. and Mrs. Wni. McLott ‘
. .
”
‘
brine a gift for exchan-re. price not ' in Dettoit. last week Thursday and | Entered at the postoffice at l’lyni- to exceed twenty cents.
Friday.
!^
as second class m atter._______
Subscription Price - $1.50 per year

C ig a r

S to re

ONLY 10 DAYS LEFT UNTIL XMAS
If it’s a box of Cigars, Pipe or Tobacco, we have it.
A number of popular brands of Cigars in boxes of 25.
A verv choice assortment of Pipes, priced from 3c to
$3.00. ‘
Scrap Tobacco
Beechnut
Union Workman
Yankee Girl
Leiberman
Peachy

Smoking Tobacco
Prince Albert
Bull Durham
George Washington
Five Brothers
nion Leader

3
25c!
for

I lb. cans of Prince Albert
1 lb. cans of Tuxedo
1 lb. cans of Velvet
Charms, while they last. 2 Pkgs., o cents

$1.25

PHONE 162

294 MAIN ST.

G ifts

th a t

H E R E A R E A FEW

Lingerie Sets
Toilet Sets
Manicure Sets
Ivorv Clocks
Fountain Pens
Kodaks
Silverware
Cut Glass
Vases

PRESENTS

Jimmie came back from war to peddle
books—and found himself an heir to millions! On condition! And that was ‘the
fly in his gravy! Until a golf ball “beaned”
him and brought on a bad case of love.
Now, hotfoot after a flirt and a fortune, he
wonders how war could ever have been
exciting!
CHRISTIE COMEDY—’‘Falling for
Fanny”
BRUCE SCENIC—“Falling Waters”

“The Inside of the Cup’
A Cospmolitan Production from the Noted
Novel by Winston Churchill
‘Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye cleanse the outside of the
cup, but within th e y are full from extor
tion and excess.

LOCAL NEWS

[New
j Garage

•N O - D I S C O U N T
On your money when invested with the

The Plymouth Home Building Association
Where you can always get it back, when needed,
at full value plus your share of the earnings.
Get one of our savings books and set your savings
to work for’you at 5 per cent.
WHY TAKE LESS?
Office in the Village Hall open every Saturday
Nigh! from 6:30 to 9 o’clock

F. Reiman &Son

There will be regular services at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ray pleasant
ly entertained the Pleasure Pedro the Livonia Center Lutheran church,
Sunday,
December 18, in $he English
Club at their home on Hamilton
street.
last Wednesday evening. language. There will be special serCards were the entertainment, and |vices for the children, with Christmas
[tree, in the evening of December 24,
, refreshments were served.
•at seven o’clock standard time. This
service will be conducted in the Eng
lis h language. A program, in which
the children will take part, has been
■prepared. On Christmas Day at the
.usual time, there will be services conj ducted in the German language.
Holy communion will be celebrated at
this service. A special altar offering
will- be taken in this service for the
benefit of the church building ffind.
Everybody invited to all services.

L ast

FOR CHILDRE1*
Rings
Bracelets
Bib Holders ,
Two Pin Sets
Locket and Chain
Hand Bags
Knife and Fork Sets
Games
Rook*
Pencil Boxes
Watches
Chains

FOR THE HOME
Fancy China
Tea Sets
Carving Sets

Dinner i
Clocks

Children’s Books and Popular Copyrights
We guarantee everything to be as represented and our prices
are within range of all. We offer for sale only such merchandise
as has been considered worthy of our own and your investment.
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Store Open Evenings Until Christmas
Hoping to see you at our store at an early date and wishing you one
and all a very Merrv Christmas.

Cash Basis

FAMOUS PLAYERS—LASKY CORP.

General Autoj
Repairing

S U G G E S T IO N S

FOR GENTLEMEN
Diamond Rings
Diamond Scarf Pins
Diamond Cuff Buttons
Shirt Sets
Watches
Fobs and Coat Chains
Silver Belt Buckles
Silver Pencils
Fountain Pens
Pocket Knives
Military Sets
Tie Clasps
Collar Pins
Diaries
Memo Books
Pocket-books

COMING, SATURDAY, DEC. 24

----- IN-----

N. I. Moore has been in Flint this I
j week attending the State Grange
I meeting.
| Mr. and Mrs. S. E. CTanson. of
<Northville, were Sunday guests at
! Wm. T. Pettingill’s.
j Mr. and Mrs. Claude Williams, of
! Detroit, visited relatives here over
j Sunday.
HE'LL PULL THROUGH
j Mrs. Alonzo Wilson of Washington
Like ;t gleam of sunlight shining ! Court House, Ohio, was a week-end j C om er of Mill and Ann)
through the gloom which overhangs j guest of Mrs. E. S. Cook, a t the
A rbor S treets
|
the American farm er because of the corner of Blunk avenue and Williams i
low price-; of farm products, comes | street.
the declaration of the editor of
Mrs.
Stanley
Chambers
was
the
the Dakota Farmer to the effect that 1guest of Mrs. Oscar Carlson, in Deme farmer need have no more wor I r: oit, the latter part of last week,
ries than the aveiage business man of
home Sunday with her
the cities and towns and th at the Ij returning
farmer will "come through”—he al husband.
Regular
meeting of the Woman’s
ways has and he always will.
Bring in your car and let us !
this, (Friday) afternoon, at 2:45 overhaul it and put it in proper |
The farm er’s situation is really no ,; Club
o’clock,
in
the
Kindergarten room of | shape for winter.
worse than th at of any other class. j the school building.
This
will
be
I
It only looms large by reason of the ■the Christmas meeting and all memfact that farm prosperity is the basis ' bers are -nvitod to attend.
Work Done Satisfactorily and
of all prosperity, and because the
Promptly.
Prices
Reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. W’. J. Wilson, on Ann
farmer, having confined his buying
party
to absolute necessities, has helped to . street, gave a birthday
lessen the market for all other pro | last Saturday evening in honor of
ducts.
It is not right, of course, ; their daughter, Gladys, it being her
that the farm er should receive very- eighteenth birthday. Games were
Plymouth. Mich.
small hour pay for his efforts, but • enjoyed by all and lunch was served.
small hour pay is better than no pay The guests departed at a late hour.
at all and the farm er has not yet 1wishing her many happy returns cf
:
the
day.
Friends
were
present
from
and never will take the position that
some workers do—that he would | Detroit, Northville and Plymouth,
rather join the “soup line” or starve i She received many nice gifts.
than work for small pay.
For that
vonson there will always be a farm
: Services at Livonia Center Lutheran
market.
Church

With the compliments of the season, we extend a cordial invitation to
all to come in and see our stock of Holiday Goods. Let us help you
solve the problem of the selection. We are offering a stock that will
meet the wants of everybody—high priced, low priced, useful orna
mental, practical or pretty and Gifts That Last.

THE LADY
Diamond Rings
Diamond Brooches
Wedding Rings
Bracelet Watches
Cameos

TWO SHOWS
7:00—8:30

“The Rookie’s Return”

-----IN-----

----- IN-----

S m i t h 's

T H E A T R E

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist

Phone 274

—-

O B IT U A R Y
^ Nellie Ann Parrish was bom in
Canton, Wayne county, Michigan,
November 18 , 1875, and departed
this life November 29, 1921, aged 46
years and 11 days. When about 17
years of age she became a Christian,
and united with the Methodist church
at Plymouth. Mich.
On December
22, 1896, she was united in marriage
jto Justus J. Treat. To this union
four children were bom, one of whom
died in infancy. She is survived by
her husband, two sons and one daugh
ter, her father and mother, five
sisters and two brothers, and .numer
ous other relatives and friends.
Seven years ago the family moved to
the farm in Bushnell township, which
has been their home to the present
time. Prior to the date of the afflic
tion which came upon the deceased,
May 30, 1916, she, with her husband
and -children, had an active inteiest
in the cause of the Christ she loved
so well.
The Sunday immediately
preceding her illness, five years ago.
she taught a class in the little Sun
day-school a t Bushnell Baptist church.
While her physical condition had pre
vented her attending any public ser
vices since then, her faith had never
faltered. Her Christian fortitude and
patience in suffering has been a con
stant testimony of her tru st in Jesus,
with whom she has often expressed
her desire to be. May her loving
simple trust guide us till .we meet
>her where partings are no more.
•Rev. C. E. Ehle spoke words of com*>rt to the sorrowing relatives, after
which the remains were laid to rest
in Sheridan cemetery. Funeral ser.vices were conducted by D. Stebbins
•of Sheridan.

Skating on
Thin Ice

Financially speaking,
the man who drives his
automobile without Full
Coverage insurance is
skating on thin ice.
He’s just trusting to
luck that he won’t have
an accident.. Luck is
fickle.
Damage awards to
accident victims run
high.
There’s too much to
lose, too little to gain
by driving uninsured.
One fair sized dam
age award would pay
the premiums on a
Peninsular Full Cover
age Policy for a life
time.

Wood’s Delivery, delivers meats in
the morning and groceries in the
afternoon.
Meat orders in before
8:00 a. m., and grocery orders be
fore ldW-p. m. Deliveries fo r Pettingfll & Campbell, Ram bo Meat Mar
ket, Ghyde Brothers; H. FL Smith,
north village meat market.
3tl

iMmih.1.1 j n

Gildemeister’s Peerless Flour \

WOODWORTH’S
PLYMOUTH AND NORThVILLE

C h r is tm a s
C andy
Broken Mixed
1 8 © perlb
Our store will be open evenings until Christmas

BUSINESS LOCALS
Ha-rtz Mountain Canaries, good
singers, for sale. Suitable Xmas
presents.
295 Main street.
3tl
Taxi, Taxi. Phone 18I-F2.—Advt.
Xmas Candies at Pettingill &
Campbell’s.
Auto Livery—Trains met by ap
pointment. Dav and night service.
•Phone 181-F2.
Home-made Candies at Pettingill &
Campbell’s.
Car storage at Charles Hadley’s I
on th e park. Phone 181-F2.

that's theftourp-

E make only one bid
for public favor.
We
promise to place in your home
or in your place of business high
character plumbing accessories
th at will serve you in a Satis
factory manner.
We promise
you th at we will serve you well
in a repair capacity and we’ll
answer phone No. 287 prompt
ly-

W

A

Most Acceptable Christmas Gift a
' FOR HUSBAND. SON. BROTHER OR FRIEND

jjj

A N IN S Y D E T Y R E

Jewell, B la k h & ic C a rd e
Phone 287

J7» Mohi St.

Prevents Blowouts and 90# of all puncturfes. Save Money, Double Tire
Life and Milage. Not an ordinary reliner. One blowout will pay the
cost of this tire. Phone 320 F-l5.

P h ilip A n gelo, Agt.

Advertise m the

East Ann Arbor St., Whitbeck. Corners.

•

Plymouth

-

or
<
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L , \ m JAM’S CORNERS
As flU r Milo Sweet of Pontiac,

will stairt you
in O U R

Come in and
A System atic Plan for Accumulating Money
by Regular Deposits.
When you join our Christmas Club you have a definite plan for de
positing a specified sum each week. This makes it easy for you because
you know how much you need for your Club; it prevents your spend
ing it, which you might do if you had no definite plan for keeping it.
The Plan is Simple. Select the Club you wish to join and bring in
your first deposit. We give you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
and the amount deposited.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
The following table explains the Club plan:
INCREASING CLUB PLAN

lc
2c
5c
10c

Club
Club
Club
Club

Deposit lc 1st week. 2c 2nd week,
Increase lc each week—in 50 weeks
Deposit 2c ist week, 4c 2nd week.
Increase 2c each week—in 50 weeks
Deposit 5c 1st week. 10c second week.
Increase 3c each week—in 50 weeks
Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week.
Increase 10c each week—in 50 weeks

12.75
25.50
63.75
127.50

DECREASING CLUB PLAN
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

25c
50c
$1
$2
$5
$10
$20
$50
$100

M

Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club

Deposit 25c each week—in
weeks you have..........
Deposit 50c each week—in

50

Deposit

$1

each

week—in

50

Deposit

$2

each

week—in

50

Deposit

$5

each

week—in

50

week—in

50

week—in

50

Deposit $10 each
weeks you have........
Deposit 320 each

50

$ 12.50
25.00
50.00
100.00

250.00
500.00

. i Sun da ^ ev en in g . Rev. Wittich delivj ered a most inspiring sermon, h s
j subject being, “The Second Comir.g
; of Christ." Next Sunday evening, .t
j is expected that Miss Minnie Reamer,
j*ft ja missionary hom ^o n a furlough
-v ; from China, will sj^Kk. A most corfiv 1dial invitation is eiSJnded to all.
, The Sunday-^^w l board of the
j»vj Worden churdfe^ffiL a meeting at
!William H a m i^ p P f to n d a y evening,
f jl j Mayford S i ^ S of River Rouge,
j f | spent the week-en9 a t home,
u* I Mrs. “William Mager is recovering
f{1 ■nicely after her recent operation.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Sieioff and family
^ I were Plymouth shoppe^, Saturday
afternoon.
fla
Walter RoraBagher o f Grand Rap
ids, and daugHtJtj*Loui^, of Ypsilanti. spent the week-enu*at home.
Mrs. Will Cole ‘ and Mrs. Fred
Lucas and daughter, LaVerne, are
spending this week in Ohio. Mrs.
Cole will attend the Gleaners’ bi
ennial meeting a t Toledo, ‘Dec. 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dixon and
Miss Gertrude Walker of Denton,
spent Saturday night and Sunday at
Coda Savery’s.
Little .Murilla Savery went home with them to spend a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Curtiss are the
parents of a baby boyt'liom Thursday
morning, at Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti.
They have named him, Lloyd Er«in.
I Mr. Curtiss formerly lived in tms jjjj| vicinity.
6
| .The Misses Marian Fisher and Ijf
^ j Lillian Paul went to Det'roit, Thursday afternoon, where they spent
| few days.
: Mr. and Mi's. Coda 'Savery spent
i Thursday evening at Theodore Siei Ioff’s.
l
| Mr. Sie-off spent a few days the I
; first of the week in Detq>it.
*

W est Town Line
j Mrs. William Barney aij^U tlaugh| ter, Delphine, Z)f Ypsilariti, were Sunf f | day callers at Mrs. Charles Forshee’s,
A also called on Mrs. Charles Stacey
and daughter, Dorothy.
: Miss Rose Schomberagr-and Gergfa i trade Stacey spent
after- J noon with Irene Truesdell.
i Mrs. Forshee has‘'sold her farm t >
j Detroit parties. We all join in wei; coming them to the neighborhood.
’V I Mt . Horvath deliverecr a load of
yfa ! pork in Detroit, Saturday,
afc j Mrs. Charles Stacey and Mrs.
| Charles Forshee were in Plymouth,
r y Saturday afternoon, on business.
m I Mrs. Mabel Sanderson and the
lL j Messrs. Norman, Melvin and Edwin
“ •I Stacey spent Monday evening a t ForI shee’s.
Cards were the entertain-'
ment of the evening.
. Irene Truesdell, who is attending
High school at Plymouth, spent tha
week-end a t the home of her parents,
*! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Truesdell.
Charles Stacey butchered >a 300I pound hog, Saturday, Hungarian pro| cess.
£
Miss Hodge, teacher in the .Miller
$ $ ; school, spent the week-end at her
! home in Detroit.
' Miss Nancy McCumber, who has
j been a great sufferer v m r h e u m a tism, is slowly im provir^lp
! Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walker visited at
1 $ j Charles Stacey’s on Thursday,
f k ; Arthur Walker and son, James
u ; [ were callers a t Mrs. Forshee’s. Tues-

50

All Next Week

for Christmas

P r a c tic a l S u g g e slio n s fo r A p p r o p r ia te G ifts
Men’s Neckwear in Beautiful Pat
Traveling B a g s.........*2.50 to *12.00
terns, open end and narrow French
Styles...............................25c to S2.00 jj Suit Cases . ................81.25 to *8.50
|
1 Umbrellas . . ................$1.50 to *5.00
Knitted Ties, plain colors and stripes j
to S3.00
50c to *1.25 | Mufflers . .. .
Each Tie in a Handsome Box

| Silk Shirts . ................ $5.00 to $6.50

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS

| Madras and Percale Shirts
*1.25 to *3.50
t
Boys’ Blouse Waists. .. ,*75c to $1.00

Ladies’ Felt Slippers and Moccasins,
Old Rose, Taupe, Orchid, Brown,
Navy, Lavender and Wine, with

Belts.................................50c to $1.50
Handkerchiefs..................10c to 65c

leather or soft comfort soles,*1.25 to *2.50

Silk H o se........................ 60c to *1.00

Cotton and Lisle Hose . 15c to 50c
Misses’ and .Children’s Felt Slippers, ,
*1.00 to *1.65 ! Cashmere H o se................ 50c to 75c
Silk and Wool Hose
$1.00 to *1.50
Men’s Leather and Felt Slippers,
*1.50 to *3.50 j
j Men’s Dress Gloves . .$1.75 to *3.50

V

20 Per Cent Discount on all Meii’s
and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, MackM inaws, Rain Coats and Sweaters.
jjjj______________________________ |

Yarn and Wool Gloves . .50c to S1.50
^
I Children’s Gloves and Mittens
J
~^c lo
Men’s P ajam as.......... *2.00 to *2.50
I

20 Per Cent Discount on all Ladies’ j Men’s Soft H a t s .........$2.50 to *5.00
High Shoes, brown and black kid. j Men’s and Boys’ Caps.. ,50c to $2.50
brown, tan and black Calf, with j
Boys’ Knitted Caps
50c to $1.50
Cuban, Military and Low Heels.
Fancy Suspenders............ 35c to 75c
See Special Sale announcement on * Garter and Arm Band Sets....... 50c
last page of this paper.

. Boys’ Hosiery

30c to 50c

Our Christmas
Announcem ent

Plymouth United Savings Bank I

* Buy

A. H. Dibble & Son

Shop Early

U

Mrs] Forshee is Building a nev
I house on North Harvey street, PlymKy (outh.
Mr. and Mrs. Kobitski and aor.,
50
also Mr. and Mrs. Prouse of Detroit,
were callers at the Forshee home on
Friday.
Miss H attie Corwin^ftacher in the
Kinyon school, will hW
hi f -.Christmas
We invite you to come in and join now.
exercises, Friday afternoon. Every
You will receive 3 per cent In terest
body welcome.
Come^one and all,
both great and smalL w
Mr. and Mrs. Honeywell enter
tained company from Detroit, Ann
Arbor and Manistee, Sunday.
David Leonard of Manistee will'
visit a week or two a t the Honeywell
-------------------------------------------X j home.
Joseph Stanley of Plymouth,/'vreited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S te ffe c a t
Redford, Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Lucas is spending* fne
week in Ohio.
; ,
M ethodist M atters
Charles Root entertained a -com-)
pany with a wienie roast, Tuesday ‘
evening.
'
The Epworth League folks are sell
ing some very pretty, attractive
n
:
;URG
Scripture Text Calendars, which will
make a good Christmas gift.
The
Last Sunday fHBW was a good a t
girls of Mrs. Cook’s class have them tendance at church and Sundayin charge, or they can be obtained at school. The Sunday-school scholars
the parsonage.
in the intermediate classes1 were
Prayer meeting is on Thursday asked to write an essay on the life
night at 7:00, followed by the Teach of Paul for next Sunday. The pastor
er Training class.
I promised a fine testament for the best
The Missionary societies met at the I essay. I t has been thought beat to
home of Mrs. Sayles on Harvey j give up the Sunday-school Christmas
street, Mis. Nagle had charge of the drill, etc., but watch fo r something
study book for this month.
j else, it may be Santa Claus will ap
after all.
The. Sunday-school is preparing a Jpear
School matters seem bo be the main
very beautiful Christmas pageant, j topic
of conversation in Newburg.
entitled, “Bethlehem,” to be given on The people are getting so used to
Friday night of next week. Also the signing petitions th at it will soon be
church quartette is preparing a come a habit.
Christmas Cantata to be rendered on
Mrs. Joy, Sr., visited at the home
Christmas, Sunday, night.
of her son, Mark Joy, last week.
The moving picture program for
Raymond Grimm
returned
next Monday night will be one of un home and is improving nicely.
usual interest. We are fortunate in
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clemens attended
securing a special high-priced film the bazaar and reunion a t Grace
for this Christmas week, and one in church, last Thursday, and had the
HE WILL APPRECIATE IT MORE
keeping with the spirit of the occa pleasure of seeing Rev. Raycraft,
sion. It is a Pathe picture, entitled,j Rev. King and Rev. OKver.
He will know that it’s the highest grade known
“Behold the Man,” a film n arrativ e! The school is planning a Christmas
adapted from ‘T h e Life of Our Sav entertainment for the afternoon of
—smart, individual and of rare taste. Not just or
iour," depicting the story of His Friday before Christmas.
dinary merchandise bought for sale purposes.
life from the manger to the cross.
Gladys Horton has returned to
This greatest event of all history is school again, after her two weeks'
Any man will be proud to receive a gift from a
exquisitely portrayed din natural illness.
shop like this.
colors, by th a t latest development of
Mrs. L. Clemens attended tho
the a r t which produces color photog funeral of Miss M argaret MacCulSHOP EARLY
raphy. We hope all the people of loch, who was principal of different
Plymouth will plan to see this special schools in Detroit for 27 years.
We suggest the following Items, offered in beau
feature, one which is selling at $100
In a recent letter received from
tiful Xmas Boxes:
a night for Christmas day. In order Mrs. C. E. Ryder, she wrote they
to give all a chance to see this, there were leaving for a trip to Catalina
will be a matinee in the afternoon at Island.
GLOVES
HOSIERY
3:45, at 10c. This is to accommo
Dress and Motor
Silk and Wool
date Hie children, and all other who
Subscribe for the Mail.
cannot attend in the evening.
The
HANDKERCHIEFS
NECKWEAR
If you have anything to sell,* a
evening program will start at 7:30,
and an admission of 20c will be liner in the Mail will bring you
Fine Linen
Knitted and Silk
charged. This will take care of all buyer. Try it and see.
Narrow; Hand-Tailored
lenses connected with the preSHIRTS
ttetion of this high-priced film,
Taking Desperate Chances.
Silk and Madras
MUFFLERS
and if there are any proceeds, it will
be devoted to helping needy children
It is true that many contract severe
around the world.
colds and recover from them without
PAJAMAS
taking any precaution or treatment,
and a knowledge of this fact leads
Cleaning
- Pressing------Dyeing
A CARD—To all of the neighbors others to take' their chances instead of
and friends, to Plymouth Rock Lodge, giving their colds the needed attention.
No. 47, F . & A. BL, we wish to ex I t should be borne in mind th a t ^jrery
tend <nzr thknlrw and appreciation for cold weakens the lungs, lowers the
kindly offices rendered daring our be vitality, makes the system less able to
“The Store of Service”
reavement of o u r husband and father, withstand the-m ore serious diseases..
the late Dr. W. E. Hughes.
Can you afford to tak e _ desperate \
The Home of Michael-Stems Clothes
chances when Chamberlain’s . Cough
Mrs. W. E. Hughes,
North viBe,
Michigan
Remedy, famous for its cures ~ofsbad
Mrs. Alice Robertson,
colds may be had fo r a triffe?—Ad
Frances Robertson,
vertisement.
Frederick S. Hughes.
Deposit $50 each
week—in
weeks you have.........
Deposit $100 each week—in
weeks you have..........

Jg

Open Evenings

We are pleased to
pared to cater to
appropriate gifts.
what to give at this

announce to our patrons that we are again pre
their Christmas needs. Our stock is complete with
You will have no trouble in solving the problem of
store.

American and English Dinner Ware
Fancy China
English and Jap Tea Pots
Fern Dishes
Jardiniers, a large line
Electric Lamps
Box Paper
Christmas Quality Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Christmas Candies and Nuts
TOYS—We have a few* Dolls and Toys which
we are closing out at low prices.

K ilg o u r ’s

Free Delivery

We now have a delivery service leaving our store
every afternoon. Get your orders in before noon,
as the delivery leaves promptly at one o’clock.

GAYDE

i

LIBERT STREET
LIBERTY

BROS.

K IL G O U R ’S

m u

Trade in Plymouth
■ -

■

- -

THE n.Y.M -P I M MAIL, FRIDA}', DECEMBER 16, 1921
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans spent
Charles Morrow of Bedford, visited; CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
NOTES;
:rc% n
LIVONIA CENTER
BEECH
the week-end with the latter’s par at Fred Widmarr’s,
Widmarr’ Saturday night _ )
..........
The buzaa. and supper given at
M • and Mrs. Herman Johnso;. I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Avery.
and Sunday.
Beech church last Saturday evening,
During the recent „» membership
mernb
saet.. t-'riday and Saturday ctf last j James Morton is visiting his par
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Root attend
vic in Detroit, visiting friend* and, ent?, Mr. and Mrs. George Moiton, on ed the State Grange at Flint, several drive of the Plymouth Chamber of Dec. H>, was a success in every way.
Commerce, more than sixty new mem The booths had many articles of intrelatives.
the Langworthy farm.
days this week.
p’-c.-t to Christmas buyers.
Mrs,
..its. E. Stringer, who Has been in
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard and bers were secure d .^
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Huston enter
Ann Arbor for the past week, has re tained
The community committee, W. B. ■Block, who so kindly assisted a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge of Ypsi- Cecil are ill with lagrippe, this week.
candy
booth,
took
in
$11.00
for
candy
turned home, leaving her sister. M rs.! lanti, and Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Gill of
i’cT.z,
chairman,
are
doing
splendid!
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Winkler and
and pop corn. The ladies wish to
Benton, somewhat improved.
family and Emil Kraunip of Detroit; work. The charity concert given a t j thank
all who so kindly donated
Visitors a t C. F . Smith’s last Sun- ; Detroit, over the week-end.
Penniman Jh en theatre, tonight, '•
Elmer Waggoner is shredding corn, Charles and Airthur Gotts of W ater the the
articles
for the booths and also for
day were as follows: Mr. and Mrs.
result
efforts
of
this
|
ford. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Henry Cort of Southfield; Erwin ihis week.
the supper.
About $143.00 was
ere Sunday : committee.
^
Musolff
of
Northvilie.
Jesse Mcl/cod called on Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mts. Louis- Mine- i The P ly n io u tl^R ajn b er uf Com- I Jalien in altogether.
H h r and A rthur Schwartz of Detroit,
.Mr*. M. J. Palmer, Tuesday evening, hart.
and Harold Long of this place.
merec will play'^Bjta^Claus this year, ■ Mr. and Mrs. Brink and Mi-. Huff
of Detroit, attended the supper Sat
John VanBonn, who underwent an :.) show his line of electric light fix
Ctarle* and Albert Minehait w ere.
provide .Christmas baskets; urday evening.
ope: ation at Harper hospital, last tures.
visitors a t Jlanford Beaker at Harper j to r the needy ones of our community, 1 Mrs. Sylvester Shear entertained
we
Thursday, is doing nicely.
It
Miss Tremaine of the Wayne coun 1hospital, Tuesday. Many friends are
Every member of the Plymouth j her aunt, Mrs. Hendricks, of Northis l.jped by his many friends that his ty library service, visited the Canton
Chamber of Commerce is entitled to ville, Saturday and Sunday.
recovery will be speedy and that he ‘ Center." Friday.
“The Flaming glad to hear that he is on the road to | the
Use of the club rooms. Keys will
Will soon be back among us again.
Mrs. DeFoe entertained company
Forest,” by James Oliver Curwood,
soon be presided for members.
The pedro party a t Charles Smith's, and “The Age of Innocence,” by
fiom Detroit Sunday.
The
publicly committee are w ork-; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Rohde visited
Saturday evening, was well attended. Edith Wharton, were added to the
ing out a plan for special sale days ! at Mr. Sims’ last Sunday.
Nearly'all the members were present. collection.
New numbers of Good
KING’S CORNERS
in PlynnoaPi, after the holidays.,
'1 he first prizes were awarded Heon Housekeeping and Modern Priscilla
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jubenvillc re Watch for further announcement!
Ziegler and Miss Etta Mae .Johnson. have arrived.
turned
home
Friday,
after
spending
i
..kAU
t
The next one will be held December
FRAIN’S LAKE
Miss Riggs, the teacher of the several days with their daughter,!
17th, a t Mr. and Mrs. Bassett’s.
Canton Center school, is giving a Mr,,. Albert Roedii-er amt family, all Supt Edward Denniston of the DeMrs. Fred Judson was called to
Crave Wolffom visited at the Christmas entertainment, Thursday
1troit House of Correction Farm, Detroit last week through the death
-came before the board of directors,
G aiehowjiume. Tuesday evening.
evening . December 22nd, a t 8:00 Southfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coopersmith ] Tuesday, and made a proposition to of an aged uncle, William Ruthruff.
Mrs./G^rjRNElliott of Birmingham,
Clifford and Winnifred Fishbeck
and daughter,
daughter. Evelyn, of Detroit,
D etroit,,■»he,p put the cross JX)ad>
• from
has hpen' staying with her mother. ■o'clock. You are cordially invited.
Mrs. VanBonn.• during her father’s ■ Juvenile books recently added to we! e week-end guests of Mrs. Cooper- ! SuttQn road to the town line> past attended a party a t the Country
the Canton Library Center:
smith s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tke p ackard farm, in first-class con- Club, Friday night.
stay a t the hospital.
Miss Evelyn Lyke will entertain
dition. Mr. Denniston offered to furThe church fair at the town hall Afore Russian Picture Tales—Carrick Pisarek at King Comers.
was largely attended, and a neat little ■Clean Peter and the Children of
Mi\ and Mrs. L. E. Kaiser were ] nish men, teams and giravel, if the the King’s Heralds at her home
Gnibbylea—Adelborg
sum was added to their treasuiy.
j Sunday afternoon guests of the lat- ; township will co-operate with him. Saturday afternoon.
Brownies.
Their
Book—Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Landau called
‘.teris parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Parish, j This is a fine chance to get a good
Word was received of the birth of
' on Mrs. VanBonn, Monday evening. I Aesop's Fables, illustrated by Arthur I The Helping Hand society held a I road at a reasonable cost, and an a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Curtiss,
Rackham
Harry and Charles Wolfrom visited
very successful meeting, Wednesday, opportunity of which the township of Y'psilanti.
.
Twas
the
Night
Before
Christmas—
at Jesse Ziegler's, Tuesday evening.
'December 7th, at the home of Mr. and should avail itself at once. The good
Thomas Geer spent last Tuesday
William Hawley. Sr., was in Plym i Moord. Illustrated by Jessie Wil I Mrs. George Hix. Several members i roads committee of the Chamber of at the home of Morris Galpin.
cox Smith.
outh on business, one day last week.
(were present and among the visitors j Commerce, of which Dr. Jennings is
Stories for Boys—Davis
Edward Lyke, wife and daughter,
'were: Mrs. Delbert Furlong and :chairman, have taken up the matter! Evelyn,
Old-fashioned Girl—Alcott
and Eugene Koch and family,
Mrs. Fuller of Cady Comers, a n d , and will endeavor to get this much: of Ypsilanti,
Stories of Mother Goose Village — !I Mr:-.
were Sunday dinner
CANTON
Bassett from near Northvilie.1needed improvement made.
Bigham
guests of Mrs. Frank Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Watson have
,
Two
new
names
were
handed
i
n
.
;
--------------Heidi—Spyri
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl Quackenbush
moved to the city. Mr. Watson will Circus
; After the business meeting, they ad- '
a CARD
;
Reader—Buffington
use his teams on the good roads.
i.joumed to meet the first Wednesday j The members of the Lutheran!: will entertain the Idle Hour Club at
While driving along Canton Center Boy Blue and His Friends—Blaisdell ; in January at the home of Mrs. John t Ladies Aid society desire to thank !j their home Friday evening. A Grab
road late Sunday afternoon, a Buick Another Fairy Reader—Baldwin
Schotka on Warren avenue. The word ! all who donated or assisted in any !; Box will furnish part of the enter
skidded on the wet pavement and Wide Awake Girls—Ellis
i lor roll call will begin with W. All way in making their bazanr, Decem- tainment.
went into the ditch on its side. The , Vive LaFrance—Knipe
Mr?. George Slyfield became uncon
,
will
be welcome.
1be 2nd, a success.
Gypsy Brenton—Ward
occupants. Miss Kohler of Detroit, Johnny
scious Monday, and fell to the floor
' Charles Parrish is on the sick list ;
----------------------Blossom Zwilgmeyer
her parents and a friend were not
injuring her back somewhat.
at the-present time, but is feeling*
v
seriously injured.
Mits Mildred Fishbeck was award!
U AX NOTICE
Du your Christmas shopping in ■>:ne better.
’ Mrs. J. R. Williams spent the week
Mrs. Otto Kaiser and son, Wesley, I 1 will be at the main office of the I ed a prize for making a poster for
Plymouth.
You cannot do better.
end in Detroit.
were callers at the parental home J Plymouth United Savings Bank, dur- the Walk-Over shoe store in YpsiFred K. Palmer of Ml. Pleasant, Read the ads today.
at King’s Comers, Monday.
| ing banking hours, every Thursday lanti.
who was called here by the death of
Edward Lyke and wife spent last
Samuel Urbanyeck and F ran k . during JJecember, and a t my resihis sister, Mrs. Charlotte Passage of
WEST PLYMOUTH
Spring street, every Fri Thursday with Mrs. Lyke’s mother
Pisarek were callers at the Parrish | dence,
Plymouth, is staying with his brother.
in
Belleville.
lay
for
We
collection
of
taxes.
Mrs. Otto Wagonschultz and Mr*. ho me--; cad. last Monday.
M. .J. Palmer.
I now have 1022 dog tags and iiMiss Orrel Galpin spent the week
Mrs. Lightburn and (laughter spent Melbum Partridge were Detroit vis
end in Detroit as a guest of Miss
itors, Monday.
Saturday shopping in Detroit.
RUSSELL WINGARD.
If you have anything to
Dorothy Shaw.
Clifford Bryan and family of East
Mrs. Sarah Winsor of Sheldon, lias
Township Treasurer.
gone to Cleveland to spend the win- Plymouth, were callers of Mr. and liner i:i the Mail will bring
Mr?. C. E. Edwards, formerly of
1to—Advertisement.
Mrs. Gus Gates and family, Sunday. buyer. Try it and ?ee.
te: with her son.
this vicinity, who underwent a ser
ious operation in Washtenaw Hospi
tal, Ann Arbor, last Tuesday, is
gaining slowly.
John Harwood had the misfortune
to lose another valuable horse last
week.
The Queen Esthers will be enter
tained Saturday evening a t the
parsonage by Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell.
Edward Lyke and wife attended
the Martha Washington theatre,
Ypsilanti, Tuesday, where “Over the
Hill” is being presented this week.

B aptist Notes

T hey
w a n t th e p h o n o g ra p h
t h a t ’s F ir s t w i t h t h e H i t s
ODAY'S popular voung folks don’t wanttodanertothehackneved tunes of last month. They want the newest—the latest
—the best song hits. They want their music direct from Broad
way. That’s why they all insist upon the N e re Edison.
Edison is always ten days to three months ahead with the popular
music. The “ Edison Bunch o n Broadway" gets every new song,
musical comedy a n d dance-hit the moment it breaks. Mr.
Edison’s o w n m a rv e lo u s n e w p ro c e s s o f manufacturing makes
th e m i n t o te c h n ic a lly p e rfe c t K k-C rr a t io n s in the fastest pos
sible time.
Tests of direct comparison h a v e proved that the New Edison
R e - C r e a t e s these hits with B r o a d w a y ’s t r u e pep and flavor,—
because there is no difference between the original music and the
R e -C r e a t e i) m usic.

T

«\)

delivered to your Christmas tree
J o r $ -------------------- ___ (F illm yo u r o w n /rep a ym en t)

It cost Mr. Edison three million dollars to make the New
Edison the perfect instrument it is. You can have it in your
home—delivered to your Christmas tree—for any amount you
choose to pay as an initial deposit. It need be sufficient only to
indicate your good faith. Pay no more until next year. Then
budget the balance according to your convenience. Come in or
send the coupon for the details of the Christmas Deposit Plan.

Beyer Pharmacy
Phene 2U F-2

Plymouth

<7& N E W E D I S O N

Last Sunday morning, the pastor
spoke from the text, “Other founda
tion can no man lay than is laid with
Jesus Christ,” 1 Cor 3:11. This sub
ject was intended to instruct young
Christians how to build on- this
foundation.
At the close of the
morning service,/tKfe,pastor extended
in behalf of thp'-'Snurch, the right
hand of fellowship.
The Sunday-school was all alive
last Sunday, and is planning Christ
mas exercises for Friday evening,
December 23rd.
The cantata is,
“Hope of the Christmas City,” by
Bingham, and promises to be one of.
the best ever produced. Mr. Allenbaugh is drilling the young people.
CHARACTERS
Hope, Carol Pierce—The Innkeeper's
Daughter
Elkanah,
Dorothy
Hinnau—A
Prophetess
Joseph, Duane Sayles—A Lame Shep
herd
Ruth, Fannie Grainger—A Blind Girl
Phistilia, Alta Hamill—A Lady from
Herod’s Court
Pompilia, Olivias Williams—Herod’s
Messenger
Mars, Alton Sayles—A Roman Spy
Also a Chorus of Shepherds, Romans
and Pilgrims.
The trial a t the church on Saturday!
night was full of fun. The ju ry iwas
composed of men and women selected
from the audience, and were ques
tioned on all sides to see if they were
the right persons to decide such a
case.
Judge Eyewise—Frank Hamill
Prosecutor, Mr. Overwise—Harry
Sayles
Defendant. Hr. Muchwise—RoVdn
Ailenbaugh
Prisoner,
Hezekiah Hawkins—
Olivias Williams
His wife. Sarah Hawkins -Lillian
Lundy
Their daughter, Sally—Dorothy
Hinnau
Witnesses—Mr. Dowell,
Duane
Sayles; Mrs. Dowell, Fannie Graing
er; their hired man, Mr. Workhard,
Henry Holcomb; Sally’s fiance, Mt .
Dolittle. Alton Sayles.
Sheriff—Ira Kingsley
Clerk of Court—A. Segar
Doctor of long experience—Sewell
Bennett
The lawyers and judges did their
part in fine shape, and showed great
learning and long experience as men
in their profession. During the trial,
Mrs. Hawkins fainted twice, but the
doctor soon applied the proper rem
edies and the trial went on. After
several ballots the jury failed to
agree, so the case is carried over to
the next time.
Alton Sayles led the meeting of the
B. Y. P. U., last Sunday night, and it
was a good service. Next Sunday
evening, Miss Alta Hamill leads the
meeting.
Subject,
“Conscience.”
Teaching it; quickening it; obeying
it. All young people are invited to
these meetings, a t 6:00 p. m., Sunday.
Mrs. Musser of Ortonville, came to
visit Mrs. Sayles, last week Wednes
day, and on Thursday they both went
to Ypsilanti to hear the chorus of
450 at the Normal. Mrs. Musser has
a daughter there in school.
Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt Recommends
Chamberlain’s Tablets.
“1 have frequently used Chamber! Iain’s Tablets, during the past three
years, and have found them splendid
' for headache and bilious attacks.
I
: am only too pleased* a t any time, to
; speak a word of praise for them,”
Jwrites Mrs. Laqra ML Hoyt, Rockport,
i N. Tf.—Advertisement.
Subscribe for the Mail.

—— -

L U M B E R !
Some of our material has arrived and we expect
more this week. Our office will be completed with
in a short time, and we will be glad to have you call
and see us. If you are needing any

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash,
Doors, Mouldings, etc.,
KEEP

US I N

MIND

T o w le & R o e L u m b e r Co.
Amelia Street

Plymouth

M atinee Every Day, except Sunday,
2 :30 and 4:00
Sunday Performances Continuous.
First Show, 3:00 P. M.
Evening Performances, 7:00 and 9:00,
except Sunday
W UERTH O RCH ESTRA
Frank Paneck. Director

Friday and Saturday, December 16 and 17
AROUND THE WORLD
in 15 Minutes with
CHAMPION GLOBE TROTTER
RODRIGUES. OPERA SINGER
A Novelty Picture. From City to City, from
Country to Country, Through the Alps, the Pyranees, along the Nile, the Riviera, Through Paris,
Vienna, Cairo, Venice, Sidney, etc., in record time.

NO TITLES—ALL SCENES SPOKEN
Comedy—“Shake ’em Up"
FOUR ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Sunday, December 18
LOTTIE PICKFORD

in
"THEY SHALL PAY"
Beauty, brilliance and sparkle mark this produc
tion. It is set in society, at an exclusive boarding
school, aboard a yacht- and in Greenwich Village.
This picture is distinctive and elaborate.

Comedy—Gaylord Lloyd in “Lucky Number"
HAROLD BROW and his YANKEELAND GIRLS
in
“MIKE AND IKE IN THE DRUG STORE”
or
‘SMILES AND KISSES”
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY APPEARS

4:30, 7:00. 9:15

Monday and Tuesday, December 19 and 20
“OUT OF THE SNOW”

A Ralph Ince Production
A story of the north and of an Indian Girl, whose
love was lavished on a man who could not return it
—of a flight and refuge with the smugglers—a story
that chills with its suspense and warms von with its
heart interest.

“The Mystery Mind”—Episode No. 10
Comedy—“No Clothes to Guide Him"

Wednesday and Thursday, December 21 and 22
“THE CUP OF LIFE”
with a distinguished cast, featuring Hobart Bosworth, Madge Bellamy, Tuliy Marshall and Niles
Welch.

Personally Supervised by Thomas H. Ince
Comedy—Jimmy Aubrey in “The Blizzard”
Coining W ednesday and Thursday, Dec. 28-29
_____________ ‘THE SPOILERS”_____________
ADMISSION
Monday, 'ruesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Matinee Nighi
Adults ........................................
17c
25c
Children ....................................
6c
10c
Friday, Saturday and Sunday (Sec Note)
Matinee Night
Adults, Lower Floor .. ...........
30c
40c
Adults, Mezzanine ....................
25c
30c
Children
10c
20c
Note: Matinee prices apply on Sunday, 3:00 to
4:30; Night prices, 4:30 to 9:15.
k
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MOST SPLENDID OF AGES

Central Meat Market
CALL CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
PHONE 23 FOR

Choice Beef, Pork, Veal
and Mutton
SAUSAGES OF ALL KINDS

I. E. ILGENFRITZ’ SONS COMPANY
THE MONROE NURSERY
MONROE, MICHIGAN
Established 1817
The Oldest, Largest and Most Complete Nursery
in Michigan
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, PLANTS.
VINES, ROSES, Etc.
Orders placed with our agents will receive
careful attention

DANIEL F. MURRAY, Agt.
P
Phone 12W

Dr. Lavina A. Ketchem,

W . S . M cN A IR

Plymouth

T ire R e p a irin g
If you are from Missouri, bring
your rim cuts and broken beads to
244 Depot street. All work guar
anteed.

Office Alseium Theatre Building
NORTHY1l.l-E
M1CHIG AN

New Line of Cut Flower
Practice in all Courts
Do you ever stop to toll yourself
Baskets.
what a-good time this is to he alive?
Northville,
Michigan
For is it not a new era; has not life
- All kinds of Ferns for fern
become life indeed in these last few A d v e n tu re r S aved O nly by S h eik W ho
C.G.DRAPER
1
dishes.
years? The generation which has
H ad T ak e n a F an cy to th e
(
JE
W
E
L
E
R
a
n
d
reached middle age or middle age and
S upposed Bedouin.
j All kinds of Flowers in Season.
a half used to boast of its new world,
OPTOM ETRIST
meaning thereby a world which had
Two hundred and forty miles from
I =
; Eyes accurately fitted with Glasses, i
made automobiles and airplanes and Mecca, the place of pilgrimage of be
: Prices reasonable. Give as a trial. * PHONE NO.
fast printing presses and telephones lievers In the Mohnmmedan faith, la
C. H EID E
;
Office
opposite
D.
17.
Waiting
I
and had In turn been made by these. u town of nearly equal religious rever
Room. Plymouth. Mich.
*
It was a mistaken boast, asserts rhe ence—Medina, writes Temple Man
Villager. Machinery creates things, ning In the Cleveland I'laiu Dealer.
not life; the new heaven and earth Here rests the body of Mohammed in
C’T 'h a t w ill T ra in y o u f o r a high
which we 1mtight in electric supply a marble-paved mosque, whose entire
1 g ra d e office position in th e short
shops was merely the old. disguised surface Is covered with costly pray
est possible tim e. G ra d u a tes o f last
for the moment under a clutter of ing rugs. It was to Medina, where it
new furniture. It takes new life to is death for a "Nuzareeni,-' or Chris y e a r 's class a lr e a d y earning $ 2 0 0 0
make a new world. Who today can tian, to he found, (hat I foolishly tried j a y e a r B e s t E m p lo y m e n t D e p a r t
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
he deaf and blind to the evidences to make my way.
: m e n t o f its fo n d in M ich ig a n . P r e 
that lift* is once again at the spring?
I thought that 1might he able to pass I paratory C ourses b y correspondence
Estimates given on large or small jobs
.Movements are afoot stirring literally for a .Mohammedan where so many J f o r those w ho contem plate entering
half of earth’s population to new of different nationalities meet in a com la te r on. li'r ite f o r B u lle tin B .
fices and to vast new dreams. Con mon babel of speech. Other Euro- '
trast the age of machinery with the peans had beeu successful, and. ul- i
DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
2LISHED 1610)
age of women and say which involves though their number can be counted on (
411 Wwt Grand Ei\rr Avenue
deeper-reaching changes in civiliza the fingers of your two hands. 1 hoped
DETROIT
tion : Put the age of physics beside to add uiy name to theirs.
an ago in which tin* half of the world
With the help of an European 1 {
Look over your rooms and see if they need fresh
that is Asia is rubbing Its eyes ami dyed my skin, donned Agph costume. ;
getting to Its foot, and say which is and spent muny long days in practic- j
ening
up. Now is the time.
going to make deepg^impress on the ing Mohammedan customs so I might I
spirits and ways of lhought of man pass as oue of the elect. When my |
I
paper
a room as low as $5.00 per room, paper fu r
kind! For that matter, think of the teacher pronoutieed me perfect in all j
PLYMOUTH TIME TABLE
world in whieii there was an America my lessons I joined a caravan and j
Eastern Standard Time
nished. I sell paper as low as 10c a roll. If you
busy with problems of liquor and set out with 600 pilgrims to cross the I
EAST BOUND
trade, of trnsiN and taxes, and then desert.
|
For Detroit via Wayne. 5:23 a. m:- •••20
hang your own paper. I will gladly give you advice.
think oi a world in which there is
Encamped near the village of Oubi- I a. m.; 7:46 a. m . 8:40 u. n;.. every two
hours
to
4:46
p. m.. hoi-.-:* « 7.46 p m..
an America, immense, untried, siuntj- mu, close by a slave caravan, whose
al909:43 p. m. and ll.-ii : in.,chang
ing “D tiptoe before a world adven hopeless merchandise we could hear '
ing at Wayne.
ture .’ -Whichever way you look you wailing in rhe night, the picketed
NORTH BOl Nl)
must ask yourself. What will come out j camels and glowing campfires of our
Call 143W or 189 Depot Street
Leaie Plymouth for Nem. > 42a. in.of it? And who can cast file horo company, a Bedouin sheik, who had
scope? Who cun. indeed, and Is not tuketf a liking to me, was sitting be
this of itself a happy omen? Is it side my fire.
Quite suddenly lie
Leave Detroit for Plymouth 5:25 a to.,
not good io be doin' with an age in I glanced up and spoke rapidly to his
6:20 a. m., 8:25 a. m.. every two hours to
2:25 p. m., hourly to 5:26 p. m , 7:2'. p.
which men were sure of everything, >men. who left us alone, and then he
m.. tip. in. and 11:15 p. m
in which the future was made as defi turned to me. Without warning be
Leave Wayne for Plymouth '5:14 u. in.,
nite as "the past, in which events went tossed a small tobacco pouch toward
6:37 a. m., 7:40 u. ni., every two hciira
by calculations, statistics, charts. , me and called: “Catch it!”
to 3:40 p.m., hourly to 6:40 p. III. also
8-40 p. m., 10:17 ]. m. and I2ma.ni
diagrams, curves? What can you pie- j Let anyone do that to you- If you
Cars connect at Wayivi for Ypsili.nt i
WITH GOVERNOR AT $600
diet now by the charts ami curves? are a man you will bring your legs
and points west to Jackson.
Where are now your prophets which j together. If you are sitting down, so
prophesied? No broker knows any j you can catch the missile In your lap.
longer how to "read the tape:" no Now, it must be remembered that,
New and
banker can tell yon .Inst whai turn I after the fashion of a Bedouin, I wore
Second-Hand
finance is going i“ take: no professor | a long, flowing robe. To all purposes
can denioiiscra;i* how the close knit- It wus a dress, and women and
1 New Ford Touring, war ta x 'p aid .................................................. $445
ting together «»f ili (liltions mist Bedouins make their laps, not by
1 1921 Ford Touring ......................................................................... $300
make Will •■rnninlv inipi ssiblo no bringing their legs together, but by
1 Chevrolet Touring ............................................................................ $200
preac* id* < saying ■hill ivligii ■ Is spreading them out. As I have said,
1 Chevrolet Roadster ......................................................................... $100
going in oininni«» il i* H- rlil in Hit* 1 brought iny legs sharply together.
1 Ford Coupe .....................................
$200
next "DO J *:irs- no pi lilii-ii u i< | ■oin- I did not know what a mistake I had
1 1918 Ford Touring .................................
$190
1 Hupp Speedster ..............................................................................$ 6 0
Islng will! forin of gover mien I wlll made until later.
1 1916 Ford Sedan ........................................................................... $300
be ii till* Usivtitlnrl wIk* In* S 11
The sheik never said a word to me
1 1920 Ford Sedan
......................................................................$500
little whili goni*. VVIi Ml* Cl eksu n ni*ss then. He rose from my fire ana passed
l 1921 Ford Sedan, driven verv little ............................ " .............. $550
ends faith »n*gl*.s. Y >s. il is a
out Into the night. Early the next
1 1921 Ford Coupe ............................................................................ $525
time to he alive!
morning, before dawn had broken, the 1
1 1921 Model Truck ..........................................................................$500
sheik and two men came quietly to | !
I Chevrolet. 190 Light Delivery, Demonstrator ............................. S475
my little camp. His two men woke (All work done promptly
Roadsters and Tourings. $100 and up.
me from sound sleep and told me that
BUCKWHEAT BRAN
Standard Fordson Governor, installed . . .........................................$ HO
1 was to go back the way I had come | and satisfaction guaran16 Per Cent Protein
O.
K.
GIANT STORAGE BATTERIES
with them. In other words, I was not
Why buy high priced j to be permitted to go to Medina. I Iteed.
TIRES—OILS
AND GREASES OF ALL KINDS
protested,
and
my
captors
threatened
dairy feed, when you can; me; then the sheik came and spoke
get Buckwheat Bran, a 16 i to me.
jper cent Protein feed, ati He told me, more In laughter than
REO GARAGE
auger, that he had found me out,
j $16.00 per ton, at
and he told me how he had made the i Corner Maple Avi*. and Main St * j
permuted me to | Phone 2
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 87
I ■Belleville Milling Co.,
1discovery. -If
Plymouth"! ;
go further, my- life would probably
Belleville, Mich.
have been forfeited by my ignorance.
As it was, I went back along the desert,
having failed because 1 did not know
how to play “catch” with a dress on.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DETROIT UNITEDLINES

NEW FORDSON TRACTORS

FORD CARS

General Auto
Repairing
Accessories
! Tires

Ic. E. KINCAID,!

F ly in g Gas Cloud.
cloud of glowing gas has been
discovered flying through space at a
speed of 1,125 miles per second.
Readers m ay be relieved to know
that It is traveling away from us,
but even if it were coming our way
there would be nothing to fear, as
many thousands, perhaps millions, of
years must elapse before it could reach
us.
How it manages to remalu intact
while traveling at such a dizzy speed
is a mystery. Equally mysterious is
the manner in which it was able to get
up such a speed.
The most probable explanations are
that it has been shot from some
gigantic sun belonging to a universe
of stars far beyoid those we can see,
or that it is a gradual accmulation of
gas or gasses which ultimately will
! be formed into stars such as we see
I around us at night.
a

WC H E V R O L E T ^

Another BIG CUT in Chevrolet Prices
Another Big Change in 4 9 0 Model Touring Car— $525
F. O. B. FLINT
If you will consider the equipment this car carries, it is the
lowest priced car on the market today—regardless of make or
price. It will pay you to investigate this proposition before you
buy, even, though you may have entered your order for some
other make. Your inspection of Chevrolet models now on dis
play in our salesroom ccrdialiy invited. We w ant you to see the
complete line of Chevrolet passenger and commercial c a rs; we
want you to see for yourself their equipment, economy of opera
tion and other features which make these cars the greatest auto
mobile value in the world.

F. O. B. Flint
New Price

Old Price

490—Roadster ........................... $ 525.00 $ 820.00
490—Touring
525.00
820.00
490—Coupe
875.00 1375.00
490—Sedan
875.00 1375.00
490—Del. one-seat ..................... 525.00
820.00
F-B Roadster
975.00 1345.00
F-B Touring
975.00 1395.00
F-B-Coupe ................................... 1575.00 2075.00
F-B—Sedan .................................. 1575.00 2075.00
G—Chassis .................................. 745.00
920.00
G—Chassis and Cab .................. 820.00
995.00
G—Exp. Body ........................... 855.00 1030.00
G—Exp. Body and Truck
920.00 1095.00
T—Chassis
1125.00 1325.00
T—Exp. Body
1245JK) 1460.00
T—Exp. Body and T ru c k ........... 1325.00 1545.00

m Beyer Motor S a les Co.

S

PHONE 87

Heide’s Greenhouse

Osteopathic Physician

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Trespasser on Holy Ground in
Great Danger.
i

Moritz Langendam

FRANK RAMBO, Mgr.

I 615 Mill St.

CLOSE TO DEATH

(y f- J

CURED AND SMOKED MEATS

n o ° 2N
3E

S urely, in th e New E ra of th e L ast
Few Year*, L ife Is R eally >
W orth th e W hile.

PLYMOUTH

S port* In A rg en tin a .

Argentina is becoming one of the
sporting countries of the world, says
the New York Evening P ost Soccer
football is a favorite there, as are
tennis, field hockey, boxing and fenc
ing. The fashionable rowing center
called Tigre.q about twenty miles from
Buenos Aires, resembles New London
or Henley.
First class cricket is
played, and golf Is improving. Near
ly all the great estancias have their
polo teams and many thrilling meets
are held. The Argentine polo team,
“Wild Horse Ranch," followers of the
game Will remember, created a sensa
tion in England some time ago.
N o L o n g er Loved Them .

“Have you any new attachments for
phonographs?”
“Heavens, no! We’ve been clerking
in here so long and trying out records
for people who didn’t -want to buy,
that there isn’t one of us here who
feels the slightest attachment for a
phonograph any more."—Farm Life.
C ured.

“I don’t hear Brown complaining
i about fiis wife as lie used to."
“No; you see he visited his old
home town last summer and saw the
girl he had been dreaming about and
talking about for the past twenty
years.’'—Boston Transcript.

n

a
0

SHEETROCK
The FIREPROOF WALLBOA D

a

a

S heetrock is a stan d a rd
fireproof w ail and ceiling
m aterial. I t can b e easily
saw ed and nailed. Rigid,
to u g h an d d u rab le, it la sts a s
long as th e building stands.
S heetrock is fireproof. I t
ca n n o t w a r p , s h r in k c r
buckle. I t is reinforced w ith
th e U . S. G. P a te n te d R ein
forcem ent fo r ex tra nailing
stren g th . T h e sq u are tru e
ed g esm akotightflushjoints.
Uniformly even in surface,
factory-cast and factory-fin
ished, Sheetrock tak es any
d e c o ra tiv e t r e a tm e n t —
w allpaper, paint o r panels.

0

a
0

a

1
a
0

a
1
13

a
0

Call and tH Sheetrock

a
0
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C O A L
We have a good stock of
the several kinds of
coal listed below:

Kentucky Lump
Kentucky Egg
Coke

Lumber. Lath, Shingles, Doors, Interior Finish, Prepared Roofing, Drain
Tile, Sewer Pipe

jg Plym outh Lumber &
Phone 102-F2

iai

an

j
|
H

Egg Size
gj
Pocahontas y
Chestnut, Furnace |
and Stove size Hard g
Coal.
Prom pt Deliveries

0

If you have anything to sell, try a
| lineT in the Mail.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
the Mother’s Favorite
The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and effect
ual cores have made it a favorite with
people everywhere. I t ia especially
prised by mothers of young children
for colds, croup and whooping cough,
as it always affords quick relief and is
free from opium snd other harmful
j drugs.—Advertisement.

Beyer Motor Sales Co.

C oal C o

Plymouth, M id ,
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gFURNITURE—Best for Christmas Gifts BSi
9

and friends you want to remember—then come in and you are
sure to find the very gift that will meet your ideas, and at the
price you will want to pay. Let Schrader Bros, help you solve
your problem of “what to give.” You are welcome here, whether
you come simply to look or with your mind made up to buy.
Don’t delay making your selections.

Here’s a big store, filled with the spirit of a sensible Christ
mas. There’s a multitude of Christmas gift ideas here for every
body. In this space we can only hope to give you a very faint
idea of the variety of sensible things—unforgotten gifts—that
vou will see at Schrader Bros’. Just make a list of the relatives

H ere
CEDAR CHESTS
What could be more practical than
a beautiful cedar chest that will not
only serve as a protection for clothes
and furs, but will act as a beautiful
piece of furniture as well. You will
be surprised when you see how rea
sonable they are.
SMOKING STANDS
Like as not he has always wanted
one, but never got around to it.
Now is the time for you to please
him with a beautiful little smoking
stand, and he will appreciate your
-thoughtfulness and good judgment.

A re

Just

a

F ew

DECORATIVE FURNITURE
Schrader Bros' showing of beau
tiful decorative furniture is unusual
ly complete. This department offers
you a wide variety of gift sugges
tions. A piece or two of decorative
furniture adds a touch of comfort
able elegance to any home.
SEWING CABINETS
Compartments for unfinished sew
ing for knitting, needles, pins and
yarns, etc. A place for everything.
What woman would not appreciate
one of these at Christmas time.

of

th e

M any

U se fu l

SMALL RUGS
ROOM-SIZE RUGS
WRITING DESKS
PARLOR SUITES
BEDROOM SUITES
BUFFETS
DINING TABLES
CHINA CABINETS
CHIFFONIERS
DRESSING TABLES
BRASS AND IRON BEDS
LIBRARY TABLES
DAVENPORTS
CARPET SWEEPERS
CARD TABLES
SHOPPING BASKETS

G ifts

at

th is

9
B

B

9■

S to re

PEDESTALS
What would be more appreciated.
Several sizes and styles. Useful for
plants, acquariums and other objects
that add attractiveness and interest
to the home.

B

FLOOR AND BOUDOIR LAMPS
Beauties—everyone of them. We
kndw there is one here that will
please the lady of the house. An
ideal Xmas present.

KITCHEN CABINETS

COMFORTABLE ROCKERS

The gift that every housewife
needs. The greatest time saver in
the home is a kitchen cabinet, and
the greatest cabinet is the Kitchen
Maid. We also have other makes.
Nothing better for a gift.

What would be nicer than one of
our comfortable Rockers in your
home on Christmas morning. We
have a superb line to select from.
You will find just what you want in
style and price.

B
9

B

B
j
i
I

PLYMOUTH AND
NORTHVILLE

I
j
'

SCHRADER BROTHERS

FURNITURE DEALERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PLYMOUTH AND
NORTHVILLE

9
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AMBULANCE ON CALL
BR
iH

have a very pleasant place there.
W. C. T. U.
is feeling fine.
After
went with us to the I j WHAT EVERY WOMAN
beach, which is indeed a lively place— I
WANTS TO KNOW
I
The Woman's Christian Tempt-rI MRS. C. E. RYDER WRITES IN all kinds of amusements, and one of
v- —
. ...........................*"'v . anc Union met Thursday, December
TERESTING LETTER TO THE the largest dancing pavilions in the (By Home Economics Dept., Mich- 3th. at the home of Mis. Wyman
country. One gets a grand view of
igan Agricultural College)
( Bartlett. The attendance was large,
MAIL.
the mountains there.
Is Your Child Well Nourished?
the« bfeing, besides the numbcis, a
On the way there we drove down
, nuniber of guests present.
The
into Beverly Glenn, right between the
Alhambra, Califomiu,
Malnutrition in childhood
one ot j Christmas program was short, owing
mountains,
which
is
a
most
romantic
November 30, 1921.
the most serious causes of physical to the fact that a numtier, who were
spot
Could
see
Mary
Pickford’s
unfitness in later life. If the' child
Editor Plymouth Mail.
home way up on the hills. We passed is undernourished, he cannot with expected to take part, were unable
Dear Sir:
to be present. However, the lead
by the place in the Glenn, where
We are having a delightful time Kennedy was murdered and which has stand childhood’s infectious diseases. ings by Miss McGill, Mrs. White and
a t the pleasant home of Mr. and causejl such a sensation here. Also The well nourished child may not Miss Nettie Pelham, were humorous
escape
the
disease,
but
he
can
a
t
least
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, sitting on drove through the grounds of the
and were enjoyed by those present.
the porch amid sunshine and roses. Soldiers’ Home. It is an immense escape disastrous after effects.
The next meeting will occur,
Many mothers fail to realize that
Cannot help but sympathize with place capable of sheltering thousands
Jam m y 12, 1922, at the home of
their
children
are
really
ill,
as
a
re
, you poor mortais back east, who are of soldiers. We saw a good many
Mrs.
John Rattenbury on Ann Arbor
! plowing through snow and mud on old veterans in the grounds. I t is sult of poor nutrition. They think street.
, the cross roads. California prides it- an ideal spot for them to pass the the child is merely nervous, irritable
and
obviously
“underweight."
They
l self on its good roads and fine school remainder of their days.
often describe his condition as run
• buildings, and well they mpy, for
PROBATE NOTIC E
One day we took a trip twelve miles down; no appetite; frail; delicate;
[they surely are fine.
fiom here up in the foot-hills to see
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
i We have taken some wonderful Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith. They thin; skinny; sensitive; easily upset;
flips during our five weeks’ stay in were both well. They had just been growing too fast; or merely “not Wayne, ss.
: Alhambra, which by the way is a very picking lemons for market.' They himself."
At a session of the Probate Court
When these conditions exist, a for said County of Wayne, held at
I pretty city, with a population of picked 1200 boxes of p ea ces this
child's condition is really serious.
• 12,000, lying at the foot of the Sierra season.
They think ther^ is no The delicate child must be made ro the Probate Court Room in the City
; Nevada range, with Mt. Low, which place like Californiaof Detroit, on the fifth day of Decem
bust. Malnutrition makes the child ber, in the year one thousand nine
has an incline railway going to the
On the way home, we came by the
top, and Mt. Wilson, which is nine way of Glendale, which is beautifully susceptible to tuberculosis and re hunched arid twenty-one.
tards
mental
development.
Present, Henry S. Hulbert, Judge
miles to the summit, in sight. We situated by the side of the mountains,
If your child does not eat well, of Probate.
; walked up the trail about a quarter and called on Mirs. Charles Shattuck;
In the matter of the estate of
of a mile, but 1 was too much of a a so went to Dr. Collier's home at sleep well, study well and feel well,
it
is
time
to
make
u
serious
study
of
tenderfoot to go farther. On a clear Eagle Rock. He was not at home,
George M. Croft, deceased.
| dpy one can see Old Baldy, a snow- so were disappointed in not seeing his diet. Improper nutrition may be
On reading and filing the petition
to
blame.
Icapped peak from here, over 60 miles him.
of Mary Gertrude Croft praying that
Milk, as a regular pai
,]away. Alhambra is called^ the Gate
administration of said estate be
We attended services at the Old diet, insures proper
way of the San Gabriel Valley.
granted to her orXsome other suitable
San Gabriel Jfftssion, which is a five Next week we will dii
person.
'
, . A great deal of building is going on minutes rifle '-from here, Sunday
vital food for children.
; at • the present time.
Some fine morning.
It is ordered, th a \ the eleventh day
It was founded in 1771,
of January next, at 'fen o’clock in the
: Orange groves right in the city have and is a wonderful quaint old place.
[been sold recently, and beautiful A great many Mexicans attend ser
A CARD—Mrs. O. T. Rhshaids and forenoon at said Coart Room be ap
bungalows are taking the place of vice there.
family wish to e x te n d /ra w sincere pointed for hearing said petition.
And it. is further ordered, that a
jtljem.
thanks to the many 're.atives and
The
Japs
are
great
on
gardening.
) Pasadena is only three miles from Everything is under the highest state friends for the kindness and sym copy of this order be published three
;hfre. and is the home of millionaires, of cultivation.
successive
weeks previous t<> said
It has only rained pathy shown them in their late be time of hearing,
A s th e arrow s indicate, oil from the tran s
i Los Angeles is nine miles distant. once since we have
in the Plymouth
been here. All reavement, and for the consoling Mail, a newpaper printed
and circu
Any direction one is a mind to travel, orange, lemon and olive
words
by
Rev.
D.
D.
Nagle;
also
for
groves, as
mission case constantly flows in and o at of
lating
in
said
County
of Wayne.
jyou pass through palm trees, the tall well as English walnut groves,
are the beautiful singing and floral of
[eucalyptus trees or peppei trees, and irrigated.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
ferings.
the universal joint housing. T his au tom atiooil
then the orange groves with fruit,
(A time copy)
Judge of Probate.
one from us is gone,
Thanksgiving Day we started out A Aprecious
| which will soon be picked and shipEdmund R. Dowdney,
voice we loved is stilled;
flow keeps the universal joint folly lubricated
early in the morning, and went east
Iped for the Christmas market.
Deputy Probate Register.
A place is vacant in our home,
t<
>
San
Bernardino,
over
sixty
miles
The first sight of the ocean was at
Which never can be filled.
a t all tim es w ithout any attention oo th e .p a rt
j Long Beach, 30 miles away, where away. Some of the way was through
Jesiis, while our hearts are bleed
i we ca led on Mr. Seovil. who by the desert land; mountains in sight all
of the car owner.
•'?;
ing)
i aid of his wheel chair is able to go the way. From there to Redlands,
the spoil that death has won; | *
: to th e’beach every day. It is a grand where we called on a fellow traveler. WeO’er
would at this solemn meeting.
j sight to watch the breakers come in Both were such beautiful places.
This Buick feature is invaluable in
Calmly
say, “Thy will be done."
land see hundreds in surf bathing. Then back by the way of Riverside,
Mrs. O. T. Richards,.
the B uick universal joint a trouble-free unit.
; It’s a lively place there, with wonder where we had dinner and visited the
wonderful
Mission
Inn,
with
its
many
Mr.
and
Mts. A_ Tate,
f u l hete’s and long pier, which we
Mr. and Mrs., Cortland Richards,
went out on. Saw some battleships curios, from all over the world, with
B u ic k F o u r s
B u ic k Sixes
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bodoar,.
ar.d. could hear the cannons boom at an auditorium and wonderful pipe
23-Six-44 T h r u Fmt. -----------organ, which we had the pleasure
Harry and Leroy.
22-Fowr-U T w o Fmm; Romimtmr $ 933
target practice.
33-Six-45 F ir• Fmm. T ou ring 32- Four-XS Firm F*Mi Tow ring
979
We also spent from Friday until of listening to. On Mt. Rebudoux,
33-Six-M T h e— Fmm. Gwipe 33- F o u r-M M m Fmm; C oup*
1473
near Riverside, is erected a large
23Six-47 Five
. Sedan - i
Sunday
at
Hermosia
Beach.
People
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS!
23-Sis~43 F o u r Fame. Cowpm - •
33-Poor-37 w tro Fmm. S edan
1*30
go there mostly for the fine fishing. cross th at is discernible miles away,
n-Six~49 Seven Feaa: Towring
Every Ford car owner should have
A ll Price* P . O. B: F lin t, Miotugmn
27-Sm-SO .Seven Pee*.- S edan •There are hundreds out on the long and at Easter time hundreds of peo
G. M. A . C. F inn
! piei with their fishing tackle. Saw ple from all directions go to the sun Americo” glass rear curtain lights
on his car. Price for set of three,
Ione man get four star fish—quite rise service held a t the top.
GBO
We arrived home at 4:30, after a $2.50. A can of Saraha Soap in the
; large ones. They are curious look’ ing things. While there we went to ride of 150 miles. Words fail to de tool box of your car will prove a
Fine for rugs
| Redonda, and looked for moonstones scribe the beauties of this country. great convenience.
i along the beach. Also went in the hot We are planning on a trip to Cati- carpets, etc. Pint cans, 50c; quart
W H E N BETTER, A U T O M O B IL E S A R E BUILT, B U IC K W IL L B U IL D T H E M
Jsalt water plunge. After lunch we lena Island and Santiago soon, and cans, 75c. Why pay $3.50 and $4.00
took a long ride along the beach, if this does not weary you, may come to repair th at blow-out, when you can
fix it fo r from 80c to $1.35, with
passing through Clifton by the Sea, again.
Tredkote patches, anywhere on the
MRS. CHARLES RYDER.
Watchmaker and Optometrist
where you get a wonderful view of the
road.
We sell the Americo Metal
j
ocean
and
mountains.
Then
on
to
BUICK MOTOR CARS AND REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Radiator Cover for Ford cars.
When You Are Constipated.
jSan Pedro and out to Point Firmin.
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Spec
Price,
$8.00.
(There
we
had
a
splendid
view
of
the
T e le p h o n e 263
S ta rk w e a th e r A venue
To insure a healthy action of the
tacles Repaired
PHILIP ANGELO, Plymouth.
i warships and five "hydroplanes resi bowels and correct disorder of the
East Ann Arbor St.,
ling on the water. The picture pre- ; liver, take two of Chamberlain's TabFormerly with M. O. R. B.
Whitbeck Corners,
i sented was one long to be remem' 1lets immediately after sapper. They Phone 320-F15
as Watch Inspector
(bered.
will not only cause a gentle, movement -Advertisement.
Ground Floor Optical Office
| Two weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Arm i of the bowels, without unpleasant
If you have anything to buy or sell,
j strong, Mr. Ryder and myself went ' effects, but banish th at dull, stupid
PLYMOUTH.
MICHIGAN
jto Venice, about 30 miles from here, feeling, th at often accompanies consti advertise it in the Mail. I t will coat
but a small sum. Try it.
j to visit Mr. and Mrs. Riggs*. They pation.—Advertisement.
Mr. Riggs
A LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA lunch
they

T he B uick U n iversal Join t
is Autom atically Lubricated

Plymouth Buick Sales Co., Plymouth

C h a rity

C o n c e rt T o n ite

W. E. SMYTH
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TOURING YELLOW
STONE PARK

which was built up like a mus]
house, except that it was fifteen
twenty feet across.
Made a five-'
minute stop a t .Undine Falls
Arrived at Mammoth Camp at 5:0fr
p. m., a 32-mile ride in four hours.
After supper the busses were waiti ing to take us back to Gardner, and
Retaining from my early fishing at Gaidner the train was waiting;
trip with tno two nice trout, a young, and we were soon on our way east
doctor at Lake Camp asked if I had for the Twin Cities, Chicago, and
caught them with a silver hook, and Home, Sweet Home.

**= > ™
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SLIPPERS

UMBRELLAS

THE GIFT OF COMFORT

Remarkable line of Ladies’ and Men's Umbrellas,
$1.50 to $6.00

—are here in a host of attractive styles for every
member of the family—from the baby to dad. Here
are three specially interesting lines:
Women’s Felt Juliets, S1.50 to $3.00
Wine, giey and brown shades with leather stiles and
heels. A full range of sizes.

B

DRESS GOODS
Buy new Dress Goods of Serge, Tricotine or Canton
Crepe.

Children’s Hylos and Cavaliers

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Gloves and Mittens for everyone.
all kinds.

WAISTS AND BLOUSES

Copenhagen, rose and red are the colors and the
prices are as follows: Sizes 4 to 11, $1.50; sizes, llVj
to 2. $1.75.
Men's Felt and Leather Comfys. $1.50 to $3.00
Everett style, with chrome outer soles and padded
inner soles. Choice of brown and blue shades. All
sizes.
A Gift of Comfort
.

SILK PETTICOATS

Let one of these solve a g ift problem and you will
not make any mistake. They’re in all the wanted
shades—some with pretty ruffle finish—some with
silk embroidered designs.

■J
WA
4
jS |
■ft
■’
HU
Kfl
*5
H
M

Ladies’ Waists and Blouses of Georgette, Crepe de
Chine and Tricolette—all the newest colors in stock.

NECKTIES
Men’s Neckties, put up in Christmas
and Knit Ties, from 25c to $2.00.

DANIEL GREEN FELT “COMFY” SLIPPERS

BOUDOIR CAPS

For Men, Women and Misses. These are the famous
Daniel Green Comfy Slippers—famous for their com
fort. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a pair. Some made
with padded felt soles—other with leather soles.
Many trimmed with ribbons anti pom poms.

Boudoir Caps, 50c to $1.50, are favorite gifts. They
are so dainty, fashioned of Grepe de Chine in delicate
colors and trimmed with fine lace, ribbon and tiny
rosebuds.

SHIRTS

HANDKERCHIEFS

BLANKETS
Nashua Woolnap Blankets make a practical Christ
mas Gift at a popular price.
Esmond 2-in-l Blankets—the ideal bed covering—
thick, soft, warm and durable. Exquisite in colorings,
enriches any bedroom. Twice the thickness of the or
dinary “pair" of blankets. This gives a concentrated
warmth and longer wear without extra weight.
Easier to handle while laundering and retains its
freshness without shrinking.
Esmund Indian Blankets—sturdy in their heavy
weave, in riot of blight and richly somber colorings^
Eemond Indian Blankets are ideal for camping, aleep' ing porchee, motor robes or steamer rugs.
Woven
double thick—strong, durable. Exposure to weather
will not fade the coijrs or weaken the texture.
Bath Robe Blankets

Men’s Dress Shirts in Madras-Sill; from $1.50 to
$6.00.

Special Boxed
For Mother and Daddy and Johnnie aud Susie, and
all the little cousins. Acceptable gifts to be bought
early.

SWEATERS AND SCARFS
Women’s Sweaters and Scarfs—Our entire stock,
with few exceptions, offered at unusual reductions.
Timely opportunity for Christmas shoppers who are
looking for practical gifts.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS
Sheer, fine linens, some with embroidered comers,
fine hemstitched hems, a wide variety.
Women's fine embroidered handkerchiefs with hem
stitched and scalloped edges in pretty boxes, 3 in a
box, 30c to $2.25 a box.
Women’s very sheer linen handkerchiefs with
cmbroitiei ed letter in the comer, 25c to $1.0# each.
Men’s tine initial handkerchiefs, all nicely hemstitch
ed with embroidered letter hi the comer, 25c to $2.00
each.
Women's hand-made handkerchiefs with embroidered
designs. White and colored linen and pongee.
Women’s pure linen hand-made Armenian handker
chiefs with lace edges in new designs, $1.00 to $2.00
each.
Women's Embroidered handkerchiefs, nicely hem
stitched of pure linen, with many pretty patterns, 25c
each.

We have them in

MACKINAWS
“Another cold wave coming," is the weather report.
Get warm Mackinaws for Men and Boys here, $5.00 to
$10.00.
Warm as can be—and even the soft warm
colorings of the rich plaids and the plain shades seem
to add to their feeling of warmth and comfort.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, from $10.00 to $35.00.
Best styles and colors at lowest prices.

XMAS LINEN

RUGS
Axminster, Brussels, and Fibre Rugs, from $15.00
to $45.00.

60 and 72-inch Table Damask and all linen Table
Cloth Patterns, in white and colored, with napkins to
match.
Bath Towels, 25c to $1.50.

COATS

DRESSES

B
B
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: wanted to buy one himself. Just to i Don’t forget Portland World's
convince him I did not buy them, I Fair in 1925, and the vast amount of
i gave both to him.
He was very ‘ greatest scenery in the world to be
much pleased and presume he was , seen enroute on a properly planned
hailed as an expert trout fisheiman) trip.
by his friends later.
Succeeded in
The End.
!
' getting a warm breakfast, regardless
F. W. HAM ILL,
of the lafe hour, packed our turkey,
___________
and embarked at lu a, in, for the
Episcopal Notes
trip from Lake to Grand Canyon
camps. This is a distance of twentythree njiles and considerable moun-------and takes ,wo « “l om‘Last Friday evening. the Rev. J.
hour», ,
G. Widdifield, i n M n w
of De.
. After passing Lake- Granger sta-j truit.
his ,irst V jil
p,
l.on and the junction road leading o u t , outh. A baptism service was held at
Cody entrance, we made a nfteen- 7:30. after which some lantern slide.,
minute stop at Mud volcano- Drag- views of the new Episcopal Cathedra!
; ons Mouth.
This is an uncanny at Washington, were shown. A de-spectacle a
cave in the side ; soription of the views was given by
Iof a huge lock, somewhat resembling Archdeacon Widdilield, assisted b$
the mouth of a dragon
Out of Franklin I.. Gibson. This great
: this mouth with much rumbling and cathedra! will be one of the finest in ’

commotion, belches black mud in pro-, the world, at the capital of a nation
,fusion, which is caught tr, a huge , whose population is drawn from all
saucer-nke cavity in the rock below | parts of the world, whose congress is
' the mouth As this saucer does not i representative of all parts of the
m '« * -» «» f,11i " must *-»« some hut-1 country, where thousands of visitors
H den connection with the mouth.
i gather ove.-v v e a r - a great church,
g
We next pass a level meadow with j free for all people, a house of God
0
a little brook looping the loop a li! f or services of national intercession
over it. This is called the Northern land national thanksgiving.
1Pacific Trade Mark. Look at the N. I
A
P. trade mark on their folders, and ;
hi d “ larBe ™ngregati-°n « St.
you will appreciate the beautv and
? “ "day
i novelty of this little valley.
!£ * * “ f
a
ad,d ress- , A t the
Kj
»•
*? Anistf L’oint: ' eSrne^lv to thTs^who w ere‘’a bout'to
5 1 Caifyon’of the’ Ve'llowstone'is'hadT’ u j
i is a wonderful scenic view. At th e 1°
“' S ' ’*.!’* * * « ?
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!bottom of its sharp sloping sides, runs | 3 ; the Yellowtone River.
Just above
are the Upper and Lower falls, th e .

sa!"e
hC,P,ful ad v lce“nd
ln kl!ep,n>-' the'r

latter being 308 feet high.
Th e | P °,
'
, „ ,,
gorge is 1,800 feet deop and 2,000; The vestry of St. .John s certainly
.feet across. Gorgeous colored rock in I appreciate the kindness of the Presj abundance; eagles nests on high pin- j hytonan society m offering their
: nneles; deer trails ran pari way down i auaitoriurn for our use on the occaI in places to grass plots mound j
Michigan’s visit.
__ j springs in lho sides—all very beauWilliams appreciates this, too.
tiful, but I must admit we were dis-. ‘‘ , s °"*pri expressed the wish to
appointed.
We liad seen the Grand ! ElH‘ak arid 1‘ierili 'yith
|)0°Ple of
Canyon in Arizona, which is thirteen Plymouth of all denominations, and
j miles across and one mile deep, aud we al’e p a d th at this is now made
I has small side canyons as large as I P®s.sl^ e. hy
present offer, our own
, this park eanvon. If vou ever take | httio miss,°n being far too small for
Q the Santa Fe Railway west, you will such H gathering.
■1 • never regret the one day’s time, and • The Rev. Harry Robinson of De™ the extra few dollars it takes to stop • troii, will be with us next Sunday
off at Williams and take the side trip morning, and will administer the first
jup to Grand Canyon. I t is the deep- j communion to the newly confirmed.
est hole in God’s green earth, and 1It will also be a general communion
j fully as highly colored—thirteen 1servip«.\- so we hope there will be a
‘ stratas. all different rock. The father j full congregation. The Rev. Robin!of them all. It takes from 8 a. m. I son will give an address, and we will
! to 4 p. ni. to make a trip 7% miles j be pleased to welcome friends and
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__ !from the rim. down to
Colorado River
visitors.
!on a burro, while we climbed down j Sunday-s
i After dinner a large hiking party ('.pay
I Uncle Tom’s trail to Yellowstone j supper
'with a guide, made a trip along the ! River in three-quarters of an hour. . day eve
We venture to say that your thoughfuiness will be
I rim and down Uncle Tom’s trail to a,
From Artist Point, we follow the
held in grateful remembrance the whole year through,
: point near the foot of Lower Fails, ; rim lo Inspiration Point and oil to ;
by the woman fortunate enough to receive such a
i
-------------j All hand baggage was taken away) | Grand Canyon Camp, which is located
if you
practical present.
| from the company and checked above,- across the liver near Lower Falls, t.seii, try
BATH ROBES
ja s they needed both hands and then " iay you.
Elegant Fur Trimmed Coats, $25.00 to $40.00
some. Ladies were requested to rent
all the popular
For Men, Ladies and Children
I khaki pantalett.-. Most of them wore
—are here in splendid assortment—wrappy and flare
colors to re!ect from.
1them the entire park tour. Part of
coat models, with big generous, eold-defying fur
• the* way was by -steps cut in rock
collars and soft, pretty silk linings. They’re warmly
and hanging to iron pipes fastened in ,
HOSIERY
. the rooky sides. One old lady, who j
interlined, too. Of course, it goes without saying that
BAGS
AND
PURSES
j
boasted
she had climbed the highest
the
materials
are
those
soft,
luxurious
fabrics
th
at
are
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk and Wool Sport Hose,
'mountains in Switzerland and Italy, j
Fancy Beads, Purses, Hand Bags and other novelty
at once so becoming and so warm. Choice of all the
$1.00 to $1.75.
I persisted in going down, and with a i
goods.
wanted colors and black.
Men’s Silk and Wool Hose, 50c to $1.50.
Jlong sk in on. She had to have as- (
! sistance, however, to get back.'
Many were frightened out and only
went part way.
1
The trip continued along the rim !
to Artist’s Point, returning by road I
past a large cave where bears go in
to hiberate for the winter. We didn't
| care to explore this cave, fearing it
Imight then be occupied by some of 1
the thousands of animals which in- \
habit this region. All in all. Grand ,
Canyon Camp i9 a great favorite j
j among tourists. I forgot to mention j
that at Lake camp there are hun- j
dreds of tame woodchucks living'
W ould i t be a cheap b a tte ry
under the camps, and all the kiddies i
; have great sport coaxing the ground | th a t th e m an u factu rers w ouldn’t
I hog to them on their hind feet to eat
crackers out of their hands.
i stan d b ack of?
The same evening camp-fire entcrO r a high-priced b a tte ry th a t
i tainment as at previous camps at i
!8:00 p. m. One fellow created con- j m ade no atte m p t a t economy?
I siderable merriment when called on j
O r a so u n d , well b u ilt b attery
I for a solo to represent Montana. He (
th a t sells a t a fair p ric : ar.d th a t
- sang:
____ j j | I ’m a wild Montana flower,
! gives th e m o s t m il- s o f u n 
| S p B Q I | f i 2 9 K 9 l i 2 9 W & f H '■ ^ row‘n 8 Wilder every hour;
in t e r r u p t e d servic e p e r doJ
I Nobody cares to cultivate me,
la r , as does th e Wi laid T h re a d 
--------------------- --------~~~ For I'm as wild as 1 can bo."
PivTYxra.iftK people
rw.raraira who do
a .i • ,
Puts hand
to toji of head
ed R u b b er B attery ?
Plymouth
their
buying,
swings
aroundandonj hee].
| T oday’s R eflections
before everything has been pawed
Second verBe:
- Experience h as proved our
‘ We are heartily-, in favor of a bob- over.
“I'm u dry Montana flowe.,
wisdom in choosing th e W illard
1tailed navy if it will curtail expenses.
u
* *
Growing dryer every hour;
- * .
B a tte ry w ith T h read ed R ubber
Maybe the reason the mule kicks Nobody cares to irrigate me,
| The wisest man in Plymouth can’t is because its owner won't buy a F^r I'm as dry as dry can be."
tell when
l&ughs whether tractor.
'The employes of the camp gave a Insulation.
j she really m ^ ^ i t or if she is just
* *
burlesque exhibition of a party loadC om e in —a n d w e’ll te ll you
tx-ying to show off a dimple.
Still a lot of fellows don’t
und«r-1mg' a
bus.
The
I
• *•
bowyoung
it will married
save m oney for yen.
stand that two autos can’t occupy i couple forgot their baggage.
One
j Some men are born great and a the same place when going in oppo-!woman forgot her glasses. Another
Percolators
Razor Strops
!
good
many
achieve
greatness.
But
site
directions.
couldn't
find
her
husband,
etc.,
which
Coffee and Tea Pots
Thermometers
| the average man doesn't bother his
was all very creditablv acted out,
Chafing Dishes
.head about it.
Express Wagons
I
* »
A Philadelphia preacher aays ad- ^ r kep' (h' ,'r0"'d
half aa
Pudding Dishes
!
Give
the
average
Plymouth
woman
Sleds
C. Y. Chambers & Son
Bake Dishes
: half a chance and she'll start right SSSL (’<M aybe'that'a^the’ reaflon “ £ , j A^
editors are still .five,
!
' aS
"
"
! in to boast of her ailments.
Skates
Phone No. 109
Pie Servers
■s *
.
... .
-load up for our final trip to Mam- South Main St
Plymouth
Air Guns
Mounted Casseroles
( The man who finishes last in a
An auto is a necessity to some peo- moth Hot Springs via Dunraven Pass,
I political race has an empty purse he pie simply because their neighbors By paying n little extra one can
Tea Kettles
Rifles and Shot Guns
(can save as a souvenir.
nave one.
tj,e bus th at goes over the top
ft *
Carving Sets
Sleigh Bells
* *
of Mount Washburn.
We stopped
Life to the turkey possibly appears
Looking at. some of the autos and got out and snowballed each
Table Silverware
Robes and Blankets
j pretty much like just one darned holi- passing through here, isn’t it strange ‘ other just to see how it would seem
Razors
jiday after another.
what people will hang license tags to spowball in the middle of July.
Electric Sweepers
Aluminum Ware
1
* *
on ?
| Mount Washburn is 10,100 feet high.:
*
(Thq, climb is long, but the views con- i
Electric Washers
Maybe
the
reason
Christmas
comes
Roasters
Plymouth men can tell you th a t. stantiy unfurling as the tourist rises,1
, slowly to Plymbuth children is be
Electric Toasters
Food Choppers
quarreling with one’s wife* is not are unrivaled, and the time taken in ;
cause they don't have to pay rent.
costly. Making up is the expensive ^ e slow climb is put to good advanElectric Grills
Vacuum Bottles
tage by the sight-seer.
j Crookedness never pays in the long part of it.
Kitchen Utensils
Beyond Mount Washburn the road
run.
Look how they put the eorkElectric Sad Irons
screw
out
of
business.
Sometimes
when
we
get
hold
of
a
an open country with numbeiBread and Cake Mixers
|
*■ •
Electric Heaters
Christmas cigar, we understand „ h„ ;
opportunities to view the
th . surShears
_
1
The
ear
is
a
wonderful
organ,
but
the
factories
that
make
rope
run
all
, Ther,c were sev
Electric Curling Irons
eral small groves of poplar and birch [
I how many Plymouth people can dis the year round.
*
Scissor Sets
trees that had most of the bark off 1
tinguish between celery eating and
Coaster Wagons
Pocket Knives
up six feet, caused by the elks’ horns
I stepping on a basket.
During the deer hunting- season, which had sought some shelter among
Kiddie Wagons
* •
Flashlights
it’s a bad idea for a calf to try to look the trees in the storms.
j We see a story in an exchange like a deer.
Bicycles
We made a fifteen-minute stop at
Saftey Razors
! where a woman used a telephone for
Tower Falla, 132 feet Jrigh. Pass
jthe first time in 80 years. She must
‘Cotton stocking
will be'- cheaper under “Overhanging^ Cfiff.” Pass
be on a party line.
next year, but
isn’t telling the the “Needle.” This is a long slender
•
* *
i
average Plymouth girl anything she 1spire th a t starts a t the river’s edge
i Marshall Foch gave Babe Ruth a cares to hear.
and mounts 300 feet high.
j brick. If everyone was as thought
* *
| We made only a short stop at
ful, Babe could soon have a house of
There are said to be over fifteen I Roosevelt Camp, which is a rest
his own.
million telephone numbers in t-hi* camp, ^located in a wild forest—good
Plymouth, Michigan
country, and ju st kmScwhat a hard (fiainng.
-----✓
And the merriest Christmas is go- time you have getting even one of j We passed a beaver- dam three or
• ing to be the one spent by those them.
i four rods long, with their dwelling,
Why not a handsome Coat as a Christmas Gift?

Wool Velour, Canton Crepe and Tricotine Dresses,
from $12.00 to $25.00. Beautiful tailored dresses with
just enough trimming to make them smart.
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Men’s Heavy Fleeced
Lined Union Suits - PLYMOUTH

$ 1 .2 9

E .

Wool Plaid, 41 inches
wide, per yd.

L . R IG G S

$ 1 . 1 9 VB!

PLYMOUTH

What Kind
of a Battery
Would You Sell?

1
B

N e s t A c c e p ta b le G ifts

Plymouth Storage
Battery Co.

Willard

Batteries

H u s to n

&

C o rrv p c x rv y
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One fact is certain, when you buy a Ford, the
universal car. for a Christmas Gift, you are bound
to please not only yourself, but the entire family.

s
s
s

For the large family we would recommend the
five-passenger Sedan, in which you can take the
family any time of year in solid comfort.
For a family of two or a young man or lady, the
Ford Coupe makes the ideal gift. The closed car
has become the favorite for winter driving because
of its snug comfort and easy riding qualities. How
ever, it is just as comfortable in summer weather,
because of its well arranged ventilation.

You will not go wrong if you buy any one of the
Ford cars as a family or individual gift.

We are going to make this a Ford Christmas.
Your family will be better pleased. Just think of
spending $5.00 here and $10.00 there and $20.00
somewhere else, and only one or two in the family
getting any benefit, whereas you buy a Ford with
electric starter, demountable rims, Timpken roller
bearings and over-size tires, with reasonable care
will last you six years.

2190 days cost approximately 2c per day, and at
the end of 6 years have a high exchange value. In
fact no article on the market has the exchange of a
Ford car after years of use.

The touring cars and roadsters, while in another
class, also make acceptable gifts because they have
become a business necessity, especially to the
farmer.

Buy a Ford car, and your family will have 365
Christmases instead of one.

We are in a position to sell you a Ford car on most liberal terms—one-third down and
balance in 12 months.

Give us your order today, and w e w ill deliver your
car Christm as morning.
P ly m o u th
outh
Plymouth

M o to r

S a le s

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

C o m p a n y
Pnon
one 130

T
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Open
Evenings

S H I N G L E T O N ’S
Men’s Apparel, Nationally Known Lines, Fair Prices
Latest

Our shirt tails are cut long—
But we’ll make this shirt
tale short

$4 Shirts at $2.50

Novelties

$ 6 .5 0

as well as

for the Best

Staples

$4.00 was their price a few days
ago, when they sold at what
they were worth—now
your choice at $2.50

MEN’S
NECKWEAR
$ 1 .0 0

Others as
low as

Big

SHIRTS FOR ALL NEEDS

North
Plymouth

$ 3 .5 0

Stock

Special

Other Grades 25c to $1.75

TRADE HARKRfliUSPATOff.

Have you a preference in

Handkerchiefs

T R O U S E R S

SOMETHING NEW IN
HOLIDAY PACKING

SEE OUR LINE

We carry a big stock

H O S IE R Y

Tailor fitted

Match up that Coat and Vest

You’ll walk a long ways in these,
even if they don’t last
forever.

EARLY TO BED
In soft fleecy
Pajamas or Night Shirts

EARLY TO RISE
Start the day right by getting
into one of

They’re Chain-Knit
and built as the name implies—
for long wear—you can’t
beat them for looks.
All materials

Cleaning & P ressin g

Shop Now for Best
Assortment

WILSON BROS. HIGH
GRADE UNION SUITS
ALL GRADES

R . W . S H IN G L E T O N

Open
Evenings

Useful Gifts for the Men Folks

m

'l l

Wants, For Sale, To Real, etcjANNOUNCE DATES FOR

BIG RURAL CONGRESS

They’ve long wanted a piano; why deny them the unending source of
pleasure and delight they would derive from a thoroughly high-grade
instrument—get “them.”

A Piano for Christmas
And, coming font Grinnell Bros., it will bo
doubly appreciated, for it’s certain to be an
instrument of highest quality; time-proven—
an instrument worthy to bo a gift to your
"only ones”—an instrument in which you'll

take greatest delight in, for years to come.
We’ve a complete Christmas stock rignt now!
Come in and see it—or, if you cannot call at
once, write us for catalog of any instrument
you may be interested in.

Stein way, Grinnell Bros., Sohmer,

A Matchless
Home-Gift—the

Reproducing Piano

Vose, Shoninger, Sterling,
Harrington, Huntington, Etc.

W^ite for full partic
ulars of this magnifi
cent instrument.

By all means, make this the "Merriest Christmas Ever” for "them” with
a piano from Grinnell’s.

Duo Art

0

Choose a
VICTROLA
$25 to $1500
I>arge Stock

•

—through making as your home gift this

Kare savings s™S-7huflyh,gh'8rad&rich,oned
Grinnell Bros,
Player-Piano

Give Victor Records
to the VictrolS
Owner
Everything in
the Realm of Music

J

Through our being overstocked, we now offer you a liberal discount, extra
entirely of the saving you effect through purchasing from us, the manu
facturer, at our Factory-to-You Price. Call or write us for catalog and full
particulars.

Ask A bout Our
^
Easy
C hristm as Club
Paym ent Plan

GRINNELL BROS.

—Purchase is made particu
larly easy

Y P SIL A N T I, MICH.

Musical G ifts A re Best

2 1 0 W . M ich igan A v e.,
Headquarters, 1515-21 Woodward Ave.

R o d the Ads in the Mall and Do Your Christmas Shopping in Plymouth

FOR SALE—Eight-room house,
good shade and large lot, water,
lights, garage. All in good shape.
East Ann Arbor street. Henry Ray, FAMOUS SPEAKERS LISTED FOR
Plymouth, Phone 189J.
lOtf
ANNUAL M. A. C. FARMERS
Any broken casting can be welded
WEEK, JAN. 30 TO FEB. 3.
by acetylene, a t Charles Hadley's.
Phone 181-F2.
34tf
Fanners Week at the Michigan
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Du- Agricultural College will be held
roc fall gilts, spring pigs, either sex, from Jan. 30 until Feb. 3 this year,
not a kin.
Large bone, from the according to announcement just made
large kind. A few for feeders left a t the College. An annual event for
yet. Call and inspect. Albert' Eber- years, Farmers Week has grown to
sole, R. F. D. 3, Plymouth.
22tf be by far the biggest winter gather
ing of rural workers held in Michi
FOR SALE—New modern home on gan. More than 5,000 people regisBlunk avenue.
All improvements. tered during the week last year.
A fine home at a reasonable price.
Agricultural and economic leaders
See A. D. Macham, corner Williams of international fame are listed
street and Blunk avenue, or phone among the speakers already named
362W.
13tf on the tentative program for the
meetings. In addition to
Farms and Suburban properties general
President M. L. Burton of the Uni
bought and sold. Many buyers for versity
of
and Presidentfarms, country and village homes. Elect DavidMichigan,
Friday of M. A. C., Sir
Write or see Mr. McAdams if you Aukland Geddes,
British
Ambassador
desire to buy or sell, 3554 14th Ave., to the United States; Henry
Wallace,
Detroit, G blocks north M. C. depot. J . S. Secretary of Agriculture;
Phone Glendale 1644.
40t52 ator Arthur Cappor, of Kansas, Sen
and
FOR SALE—Fresh Holstein cows; Congressmen Patrick Kelly and J. C.
also some horses. Dr. Jennings farm, Ketchum, of Michigan, are included
on Ann Arbor road west.
Phone among those who have been invited
259 F-3.
52tf to speak and are expected to be
FOR RENT—House with all mod present.
A dozen of the leading agricultural
ern improvements. Garage.
687
West Ann. Arbor street. Dr. Luther organizations of the state will hold
Peck.
39tf their annual meetings a t the College
during Farmers Week, adding to the
TO RENT—House on Depot street. crowd and the importance of the
Inquire after 6:00 p. m. Charles F. congress. The States Farm Bureau,
Bennett, 659 Ann Arbor street. 51tf the Michigan Crop Improvement
Association, the Michigan Potato
FOR SALE—At once—1 horse, Producers Association, the Michigan
weighing 1400 lbs, 10 years old; I Horticultural Society, and the Michi
Milwaukee mowing machine, 6 ft. gan Muck Producers Association are
cut.; 1 two-horse plow;l large hay among those that have already set
rack; 1 spring wagon.
Gus Hoff their meetings during Farmers Week.
man, 527 South Main street, Plym
outh.
52t?
DON’T TRUST THE SOCK
FOR RENT—Office room in postoffice building. Inquire at Plymouth
There are still many people around
United Savings Bank.
52tf
Plymouth who still put their money
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Durcc away in an old sock or the sugar
fall gilts, spring gilts, Pathfinder bowl, and refuse to tru st it to Uncle
spring boar and Tippy Orion spring Sam or a good, solid banking institu
boars, large bone and large type. tion. We read recently where a man
Call and inspect.
Albert Ebersole, lost his straw hat, and with $75 he
R. F. D. No. 3, Plymouth.
50tf had stored away inside the hat-band.
Another man gave a bootblack a pair
WANTED—To do rag carpet and of shoes to shine—and, when too late,
rug weaving. Anton Schultz, route remembered he had stuffed $2,000 in
2, Plymouth.
51t3 the toes of the shoes for safe-keep
ing. And every day we read of money
FOR RENT—Lower flat and stolen from its hiding place under
rug or mattress—the first place a
garage at 397 North Main street.
lt f burglar looks for valuables. But some
people simply can’t profit by these
FOR SALE—Center table, side examples; they can’t bring them
board, kitchen cabinet.
890 South selves to realize that nothing in all
Main street.
l t f world is as safe and secure as Liberty
bonds and war saving stamps, and
FOR SALE—New 5-room house that bank failures are almost unheard
on South Main street.
Modern. of in this country any more. We’re
Large lot.
Reasonable terms. . In sorry for these kind of people—the
quire 607 South Main street.
It2 kind who are afraid to trust their
fellowmen. We’re sorry for anyone
PIANO TUNING—F or expert piano who loses sleep—and the man who
tuning, voicing and action regulating, can’t trust his money into the keep
call C. E. Stevens, toner for Ypsilanti ing of others usually loses more or
Conservatory o f Music.
932 Mary less sleep for fear someone will walk
street, Ann Arbor.
Phone 107J, away with the sugar bowl or the
4. ' : '
Plymouth.
49t3m sock.

are the fulfillment of today, is there
CHURCH NEWS
not cause for sober reflection? What
St. John's Episcopal
system is the Jerusalem of today?
Franklin L. Gibson, Missioner
, Come and see. 502 South Mill street
Communion
service at 10:15. i Sunday £ t 2:09 p. m.
Church Sunday-school, 11:30.
The
Rev. Harry Robinson of Detroit, will
take this service and also deliver an
A CARD—We wish to thank the
address. As this will be the first neighbors and friends for their kind
communion of the newly confirmed, ly sympathy and beautiful floral
vve asked that all members and.,.com ! offerings given to us at the time of
municants. who can will endeavor to j our great bereavement; especially to
oe present. Friends and visitors will | those who furnished the automobiles.
a l s o b e w .'lc .,;::.’ r .t t h i s s e r v ic e .
I
Gladys M. Passage,
Mrs. O. F. Penney,
Mrs. Kate Pfeiffer,
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Fred Palmer,
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist,
M. J. Palmer,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
L.
B. Palmer.
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Subject, “Is the Universe, including
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

fo r Y o u r

Better Health

Catholic
Father Lefevre
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
church. Union and Dodge streets.
Mass every Sunday at 9 o’clock.
Rectory, 276 Union street.
Methodist
Rev. D. D. Nagle. Pastor
Sermon, Sunday, at 10:00. Topic,;
“A Man’s Religion.” Sunday-school,
11:15. Epworth League, C:30; Neva i
Fisher, leader.
Evening sendee of.
song and sermon at 7:30.
Topic-,1
“Lost and Found?”
One week from Sunday night, the
choir will give a beautiful Christmas
Cantata, entitled, “Holy Night,” j
which will be worth while for even,-- .
one to hear.
Lutheran
Rev. Charles Strasen, Pastor
Sunday-school with both classes at :
the regular hour. The morning sei - ,
vice will be in German, and the even- I
ing service in English.
Thursday
evening, Advent service.
Rehearsal of Christmas exercises, 1
Saturday at 2:00 p. m.
First Presbyterian
Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, Pastor
The pastor will preach Sunday |
morning on the theme, “The Effect j
of Every Vision.”
Sunday school
at 11:15 and 1:00. Christian Endea- |
vor. a t 6:30 with a Bible verse con-;
test.
Evening worship a t 7:30.
There will be no mid-week service on
account of the Christmas supper
Thursday night.
Junior Christian
Endeavor at 4:00.

Bible Students
Ezek. 5:5-8. “Thus saith the Loid
God; this is Jerusalem: I have set it
in the midst of the nations and coun
tries that are round about her. And
she (Jerusalem) hath changed my
judgment into wickedness more than
the nations' and my statues more than
the countries that are round about
her; therefore thus saith the Lord
God: Behold, I, even I, am against
thee, and will execute judgments in
the midst of thee in the sight of the
nations.” The typical fulfillment of
all this long ago passed into history.
Do your Christmas shipping in The antitype is our quest of ttday.
WANTED—Few cords of stove
wood. What have you got? Phone Plymouth. Too can sorely dp better !For was .there ever a type without
And if verses'’16-17
302-F21.
51t3 than anywhere .else. Read the ads. lits antitype?

“I
every wonutn th at
wttft
kidney trouble to try Foley Kidney Plus.**
Mrs. Browner, of Cleveland.
“I can thank Foley Kidney Pole that I ted
better, much stron**r then In 25 years'*
John F, Broofca. Omaha. Nett
W hen suffering from

Backache, Rheumatism, lj< n t
Back, Kidneys or Bladder,

ftfT O L £ Y
KIDNEYPILLS
Tonic in Action
3uick to Give Good
Results
Sold Everywhere in Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
R e a l E s ta te a n d
I n s u ra n c e
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Iusurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk A ve. and W illiam* St.. Plym outh

Let Us
Overhaul
Your Car....

'~ t

It pays to give your car
an occasional overhauling.
It is an important point,
in the care of your car.
We can do this work for
you in a workmanlike man
ner and most satisfac
torily.
A trial will satisfy you
that we can place your
car in first-clam condition.
Prices most reasonable.

HAKE & WESTFALL
Phone 277

Plymouth

t
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AUCTION SALE OF AUT
Will be held a t the NEW HOME of the

PLMOUTH MOTOR SALES CO.

5<

Corner Ann Arbor and Main Streets

S A T U R D A Y
1

D E e . 17

P .

The Pressing need of more STORAGE ROOM prom pts us to use this method in disposing of our ENTIRE STOCK of
USED CARS a t this time. You will find all Light-weight Cars in

R o a d s t e r s , T o u rin g , G o u p e s, S e d a n s , T r u c k s w ith G a b s a n d B o d ie s
An opportune time to Buy Any Type of Car. The Model, Condition of Machine and
Former Owner’s Name will be announced.

The Sale will be Conducted under Cover in the New Large Building of
T H E

P L Y M O U T H

M O T O R

S A L E S

CO .

HARRY C. ROBINSON, A uctioneer
T e r m s r a n b e a r r a n g e d , a n d 2 p e r c e n t w ill b e d is c o u n t e d f o r c a s h .

icaakmo wiiu.ii will prove of great

value to the boys and it is hoped to
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES ville
have a large membership.—North
Record.

G IF T
SHOP
*
¥
¥

TOYS for the KIDDIES

V
¥
¥
¥
¥

We have just received a complete line of Toys, Dolls, etc.,
for the kiddies. We invite you to come and see what we have
from the Santa Claus workshop.

0
0

if
if

Sand Cranes
Blocks
Coloring Kits
Kiddie Kars
Rocking Chairs
Kitchen Cabinets
Electric Trains
Homs
Tops
Aeroplanes

Toy Wagons
Pile Drivers
Dolls
Teddy Bears
Toy Dishes
Go-Carts
Engines and Cars
Games
Books

Some Appropriate Gifts
Fishing Rods
Shot Guns
Rifles
Pocket Knives
Safety Razors
Ball Bearing Roller Skates
Ice Skates
Coaster Wagons
Sleds
Air Guns
Electric Flat Irons

i
|!

Electric Toasters
Kitchen Ware and Utensils
Rochester Casseroles
Bissell Carpet Sweepers
Silver Knives and Forks
Silver Tea and Table Spoons
Carving Sets
Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee
Pots
Chafing Dishes
A lu m in O jjH ^ W a re

Conner Hardware Co.
Plymouth, Michigan

LOCAL NEWS

ELM

Richards, an old and reMr. and Mrs. Ora Rcnwick, of near ! O. T. citizen
of this place, whose
Wixom, were guests of. the latter’s i-spected
;
death
was
mentioned in last week's
aunt, Mrs. E. R. Potts, last Saturday. issue, and the
| ITEMS GATHERED HERE AND
way in which he was
The local store Windows have ; caked ts meet it, caused a great deal
THERE THAT WILL BE OK IN
taken on their holiday dressing, re of sorrow to everyone who knew him.
| SCHOOL NO TES | minding
TEREST TO OCR READERS.
us tha't Christmas is just Mr. Richards had lived in this localaround the corner.
Our merchants j ity for about forty years, and has
are
showing
a splendid stock of : made a great many friends. The
P i Northvilie has organized a “town” !
Those having the highest speed in holiday goods, and there will be no (funeral services were held from
l j basket ball team.
first year typewriting are: Ruth need of leaving Plymouth for any | his late home, Tuesday afternoon,
| ! Rochester, Michigan, has just 1Mechlenberg, 20 words a minute; Iris thing you may need. Look over the 1December 6th, at 2 p. m., Rev. D. D.
* I organized a Board of Commerce
j Palmer, 18 words a minute; Dorothy many advertisements in today's j Nagle officiating.
Interment was
and you will have no difficulty I made in Riverside cemetery, Plym
C. R. Ely of Njrthville, will estab-i Waterman, 17 words a minute; and in i paper,
in
solving
the
question
of
where
or
outh.
He
leaves
besides
his widow,
Ijlish an artificial ice plant in that vil- the second year typewriting they are:
A careful perusal of five children, six grandchildren, two
Doniel Patterson, 41 words a minute; I what to buy.
i lage.
Winifred Willett, 38 words a minute; the ads in the Mail will save you sisters and two brothers, besides a
Ypsilanti will have an automobile Dorothy Hinnau, 28 words a minute. money on your Christmas purchases. hosr of friends to mourn their loss.
show, February 1 to 4 This will be
The class in English literature are
the first auto show in the state for studying the drama and Shakes
the new year
peare’s “Macbeth.”
Bleachers for placing in the audi
Wayne has the honor of being the
smallest town in the world th a t has torium have arrived. There will be
a Rotary club.
The new organiza room to assure 250 seats in the end
tion was formed last week Tuesday of the room, and everyone can see the
basket ball games seated, instead of
with twenty-four members.
only the front row as heretofore.
Builders have promised the new
The inter-class basket ball games
$59,000 children’s permanent hospital ended
night for the girls, the
for tuberculosis a t Northville to the JuniorsMonday
winning the class champion
health department, for Christmas, ship. They
won from all the other
and equipment will be installed soon classes;
the Freshmen came next, win
thereafter, which means that 100, ning from
but the Juniors; the
chi.dren may be admitted as patients j Sophomoresall
winning from the Sen Lis,
March 1. 1922.
Dr. Henry P. and the Seniors came last. They had
Vaughan, health commissioner, a n -! hard luck with their players, being
nounces.
Hard Stove Wood, $4.50 per cord.
defeated in all games. The boys’
A giant golden eagle measuring games resulted in a triple tie, which'
seven feet from tip to tip was re- j will be played off after these notes go
Also some Dry Rail Wood, $4.00 per cord.
cently killed near Brighton.
It’s to press:
head was said to be as large as a
Won
Lost
man’s head, and 1tV feet afi,tl talons Seniors .............................. 2
1
v.T.e larger than a man’s hand.
It Juniors .............................. 2
1
is believed to be the only one ever Sophomores .......................2
1
known to have been found east, of Freshmen ...........................0
3
the Mississippi, as it is altogether a
A group of Belleville High school
western bird.
students visited school, Tuesday, each
The Kitchen Appliance Corporation pupil visiting writing classes of
Plymouth
Phone 160J
of Pontiac, with stock issue of $500,- grades in which he was enrolled.
000 approved by the Michigan Secur Chaperoned by Mr. Hedding were:
Wilmina
Hedding,
Sidney
Miller.
Fred
ities Commissiafj- will start the man
ufacture of a dishwashing machine in Gilstark and Dale Garlic.
90 days. The machine is electric
ally operated and in addition to
PRESBYTERIAN PARAGRAPHS
washing and wiping dishes, it cleans
SUPPLIES
MOTORS
pots and pans and vegetables, scours
cutlery, sharpens knives, beats eggs
The every member visitation is
or cream and cleans bottles.
still going on.
Have you been
Through the efforts of James N. “seen" yet?
Miss Mab'e Root and Miss Olive
VanDyne, high priest of Union Chap
ter, R. A. M., of this village, a chap Merz visited the Caritas home last
Monday S. C. Hathaway,
ter of DeMolay, an organization for Sunday.
boys between the ages of 16 and 21, Lily and Lucille Van der Velde, Winand which is sponsored by Knights nifred Draper. Francis and Alice
Templar or Royal Arch Masons, will Hathaway went out to arrange a
ne formed in Northville. A pre “ Bat Ball" varne. Two teams were
830 Penniman Avenue
liminary meeting was held at the formed with Gladys Butler and
An
Masonic hall last evening for the pur Blanche Goldman as captains.
pose of deciding upon a name for the hour of spirited fun was enjoyed with
Phone 32
new chapter and a general consider the score in Gladys’ favor.
Twenty-five Bibles have been or
ation of the plan of organization.
Boys between the ages mentioned dered for use in the Sunday school
MICH.
PLYMOUTH
.will be admitted to membership pro and Christian Endeavor societies.
On the Thursday evening before
viding they possess good moral char
acter and are esteemed worthy by Christmas Sunday, a supper will be
their fellows.
The jurisdiction of given the members of the Sundaythe new chapter will comprise the school.
The Juniors are having a picture
same territory as th at now claimed
by Union Chapter, which will mean framed to hang on the wall of the
that boys in Northville, Plymouth, prayer meeting room.
Those taking part in the Christ
ffermington, Bedford and South Lyon
f i n be admitted to membership. The mas pageant are asked to be a t the
organization has been in existence church next Sunday .afternoon.
about two years and a t the present
The following classes in the Sun
time there are about three or four day-school are organized: “The Bu«y
chapters in Michigan, and by taking Woman’s Bible Class,” “The Men’s
prompt action Northville will be BiMe Class," “The Daisy Class," “The
REPAIRS
WIRING
among the first—in fact will be the Help a Bit Class,” “The Ready Ser
first small town to have a chapter. vice Class" and—who’s n e x t.'
The ritualistic work teaches many

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

Hard and Soft
...Coal...

Oscar Matts

C o r b e t t E le ctric C o .

See Our line of Electric
Light Fixtures

a
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H A D L E Y ’S

G

The Store of Men’s Apparel
for a Man’s Gift

W E L D IN G - B R A Z IN G

TAXI AND TIRE SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT

S H I N G L E T O N ’S

106 PENNIMAN AVENUE
PLYMOUTH
TELEPHONE 181 F2

E. W. Potts, of
Mrs. E. R. Potts
|Sunday.
! Mrs. E. T. Cope is slowly recovering
ifrom a severe case of pneumonia
4 7 F&AMj will come your
w a y . when
I following the grippe.
Plymouth, Mich.
Burns Freeman has been confined jyou call up and say that
to his home on account of illness for jyou want a bathroom outfit,
the past three weeks.
; steam or hot air heating, eavesRev. D. D. Nagle and wife spent ' trougbing, etc. No jobs too large;
Friday, December 16—M. M. De- j
several days with the former's par
S Rree
no jobs too small; for we satisfy
ents in Albion, last week.
Mrs. W. C. Maltby of Detroit, vis ] them all. The material we use
GEORGE E. HOW ELL, W. M. ited her sister-in-law, Mrs. Joe Bus- I is high grade.
Our figures are
eanio, the first of the week.
| low. A3k our patrons they’s tell
M. M. WILLETT. Sec’y.
W. Mitchell of Chicago, Illinois, j you so.
was a guest at Dr. A. E. Patterson’s
on Main street last Friday.
\ Phone Jack Renter or Henry Ray,
Julius Wills, of Freeport, visited (the number is 230W or 189.1.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
[TONQIHSU LODGE, No. 32, Wills on Maple avenue, Saturday and
Sunday.
I. O. O. F.
Several from here went to Detroit,
Wednesday evening, to attend the
Regular meeting Tuesday evening. Ziegfield Follies at the New Detroit
opera house.
|
Visuors always Welcome
Miss M argaret Zochow and mothei
:of Detroit, were Sunday guests of
d ia ries Tiffin continues very poorly ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rapch on Penni- a t his home northwest of town.
jinan avenue.
Mrs. F. A. Campbell entertained a i
There is no GIFT more ap
|p M r . and Mrs. L. I. Tefft and chil- ompany of Detroit friends at her j
idren, Robert and Marion, were Sur.- home on Union street last week 1
propriate, more appreciated or
|day guests of Mr. and Mrs. I,. K. Wednesday.
more welcome at CHRISTMAS
J.StiKson of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Robinson 1
TIME than
Arthur Tillotson, who underwent of Detroit, visited at H. C. and I
: an operation a t his home on South George Robinson’s last week Thurs- |
j Main street, last week, is- on the gain day and Friday.
!
Your Photograph
i at the p r e s e t writing.
County road surveyors are work- j
|/^Plymouth will have a chautauqua ing on the Ann Arbor road, doing the !
One dozen Photographs will
again next summer.
A local com preliminary work, preparatory to the i
mittee has signed a contract with building of a concrete road in 1923. j
make twelve appropriate, ap
I the Mutual-Morgan Bureau, of Chipreciated and welcome gifts.
jeago.
| Mr. Van der Velde and family, who
We are at your service.
| have been living in the Hillman house Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc j
on Church street for several months,
moved to Dearborn the first of the
A Delightful New Year’s Gill
j
l . l . b a l l , s tu d io
(week.
PLYM OUTH
A fine piano, in beautiful finish and
! Mr. and Mrs. William Norgirove delightful in tone. See it at my hom e,)
M A IN S T .
PH O NE NO. 7J
j will occupy the upper flat in Ed. Wil- at 854 Church street, Plymouth.
3tl i
! lett’s house on Holbrook avenue, vaI cated by Mr. and Mrs. William
WASHING DONE at 614 North
Schoof.
Mill street.
3tl !
j
Mrs. E. J. Barnes, who has been
FOR RENT—Flat over Lapham’s
! visiting Mrs. Lewis Langs on South
3tf
j Main street for several weeks, re- store.
■turned to her home in Detroit, last
FOR SALE—Sow and nine pigs,
; Saturday.
Miss Mable Wagonschutz under- four weeks old. Phone 250-F2. 3tl
John Ryan of New Jersey, was the j went an operation for appendicitis a t .' WANTED—Three to five thousand
i Homeopathic hospital, Ann Arbor,
! last Friday.
She .is . improving at plain face standard building blocks.
Name spot cash for blocks delivered,
Milton Laible, who has been very ' this writing.
or if preferred blocks may be made
Charles Freeman and wife, Mas. on our grounds under shelter. A d -,
ick in Harper hospital, is improvFrank Avery and Mrs. Newell Free dress
711 Starkweather avenue. |
of Denton, were Sunday guests Phone 81.
2t2 \
Albert Trinkaus visited her manMir.
and Mrs. Bums Freeman on
r and family at Pontiac, ■last of
Penniman avenue.
FOR SALE—A bench wringer.
lay.
Peter Gayde, who is attending the Cheap. 1160 Williams street.
3tl !
Mrs. George Vidian and son, Lutheran
Seminary at Saginaw, is
home for the holiday vacation with
FOR SALE—Cheap. One Garland I
-{Peter Gayde, last Saturday.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William base burner stove in good condition. I
Frank Rambo, Floyd Hillman and Gayde, on Mill street.
William Dethloff, Stark.
2 t2 1
A. D. Macham spent the first of the
Rev. Olivia J . C. Woodman of Paw
week at Weak, duck hunting.
WANTED—To sell in Plymouth
Paw, was the guest of Mrs. Ida M.
The Misses Beatrice and Bessie Dunn over Sunday, leaving Monday before Jan. 1, 1922, a.beautiful $450
Wigle of Detroit, visited their aunt, for Flint, where she is attending the piano for balance due on contract.
Mrs*. A. E. Patterson last week.
For particulars write, Maher Bros.
State Grange meeting this week.
2t2
Mrs. John Schaufele fractured her
The members of the Pirouette Club Music House, Jackson, Mich.
right wrist, while cranking her car enjoyed a pleasant dancing party in
FOR SALE—Furniture. Cheap.
in north village, last Friday after the Penniman Allen auditorium, last
noon.
Monday evening.
Music was furn Dining room table and six chairs,
dresser, kitchen cabinet. 1399 Penni
Jx*r. and Mrs. Sam Spicer have been ished by the Patterson orchestra.
man avenue.
3tl
m Flint a few days this week, attend
Mrs. Robert Smith and little son,
ing the annual convention of the | Robert, who have been visiting the
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT—8-room
State Grange.
I former’s sister, Mrs. Luther Peck, house with garage, on comer Rose and
Mrs. Clara Tousey of Detroit, [for the past two weeks, left Tuesday Amelia streets for sale or rent, at
spent a few days the latter part of Ifor their home a t Baldwin, Michigan. once.
Will rent with or without
last week a t the home of her brother, ! The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran furniture to right party.
Am leav
A. G. Burnett.
church will meet immediately after ing for Arizona on account of health.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were the church services, next Sunday Inquire of Theodore Schoof.
3t4
Sunday guests of their daughter and morning, on account of the last Sun
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vos- day in the month being Christmas
FOR SALE—Electric stove, twoDay.
burgh, at Fenton.
burner with over attached.
Cheap
Mrs. D. W. Martin of Dexter, re for cash. Inquire 263 East Ann
Miss Doris Pfeiffer, who completed
2t2
her course at the Detroit Business turned home the first of the week, Arbor street..
College, last week, has taken a posi after a few days visit with her son,
tion in the Daisy Manufacturing Co.’s Oliver Martin and wife, of this place, . FOR SALE—Garland base burner,
Cheap.
William
and daughter and husband, Mr. and 16-inch firepot.
office.
Elzerman, one mile east ^of Plymouth
The Plymouth Delphians will hold Mrs. John Proctor, of Canton.
3tf
_t more meetings until the third i Plymouth friends will be intere6t- on the Plymouth road.
- *hear th
- at—Mrs. Harmon KingsTuesday in January, on account of ied* to
FOR RENT—Two or three fur
the illness of their president, Mrs. | ley, who underwent a serious opera- nished rooms.
Inquire
of
Herman
Ition at the Woman’s hospital, Detroit, Mack, third house east of Wilcox
E. T. Cope.
Mir. and Mrs. Theodore Schoof left j a few weeks ago, has returned to her Mill.
lt f
Thursday for Phoenix, Arizona, where [home in Wayne and is convalescing,
they will remain for the winter on j Otsego, Michigan, by a vote of 331
FOR RENT—Two or three fur
account of the former’s health. | to 161, last week, defeated a proposi nished or unfurnished rooms.
In
Mr. and Sirs. William Schoof will tio n to revise the charter. The com quire of Herman Mack, third house
take care of their home while they mission-manager form of municipal east of Wilcox Mill.
ltf
, government, the same as we have in
are away. '
■Plymouth, will be retained. Otsego
TO RENT—A nearly new fiveis a place about the size of Plym- room
house with all modern con
(outh.
veniences. Inquire of Mrs. Losee,
/<SIrs. Chester Arthur entertained a 1335 Sheridan. Phone 366J.
3tl
company of eighteen friends a t a six
| o'clock dinner last Sunday evening,
FOR
RENT
OR
SALE—Will
rent,
the occjgjon being her husband’s
birthday7~ J A pleasant evening was furnished or unfurnished, or will sell
mjujiial fllm the host received several a t a reasonable price, a new sevennice gifts in remembrance o f the day. room strictly modem house. Inquire
Guests were present from Detroit of Mrs. L. Losee, 1335 Sheridan.
Phone 366J.
3tl
and Plymouth.
A -C X A -C -g

T Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Electrical Labor Savers
i
i
I
|

Such as the Electric Cleaner, Electric Washer or
the Electric Sewing Machine make

Ideal Christm as Gifts
They are practical Gifts which will please—will
endure—will serve.

Electricity has to offer before you make
i upSeeyourwhatChristmas
list.

i
I

I The
I

Detroit

Renter & Ray

I

Edison

Co. j

I

North End M eat M ark et
H . H . SM IT H , P ro p .

Choice Fresh and
Salt Meats

PHONE 90

Special .*. S a le
-ON-

Christmas Candy
Fruits and
Nuts

C r e a m

IN BRICK AND BULK
Be Sure and Order Some for Your
Christmas Dinner

A F in e L ine B ox C an d ies

JO E B U SCA N IO

Gayde Block

'
TLocal
IFlew s

L
|i
g

SERVICE AND QUALITY OUR MOTTO

I c e

Renter & Ray

1

MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

WE DELIVER

j
Mr. and Mrs.
j Detroit, called on

Plymouth

♦
♦

is
j

: C h r is tm a s C a n d y
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

♦

:

Xmas Candy
Mixed Nuts
Dates

25c lb.
25c lb.
20c lb.

All kinds Fancy Fruits and Vegetables.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

:

C.

PENNIMAN AVE.

A. H E A R N
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 29 ♦

Orson Polley left a few days ago
for Phoenix, Arizona, where he will
visit Earl VanDeCar and family.
From there he will go on to the
western coast. Early the first Of the
year, Miss Regina Polley expects, to
go to Ogden, Utah, where she will
join her brother, and they will re
turn home together.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gates left
Monday morning for their home at
Eaton, Colorado, after a two-weeks
visit with relatives and friends here.*
They were accompanied by the
former’s mother, who is nearly 90
years of age.
She will visit them
for a few weeks and possibly remain
duripg the winter.
|A b o u t sixteen friends gave Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gildner a pleasant sur
prise a t their home on Holbrook
avenue, last week Thursday evening,
the occasion being their birthday*.
The guests took with them a to e
lunch, and a social evening was en
joyed.
Before the friends left for
their homes, they presented the host
and hostess with a dozen cut glass
sherbet cups.

FOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs,
all the year round. W. H. Seekamp,
on the old Hoisington place, one-half
mile east of McKinney's gas station,
r Stark, direct on the Plymouth
road. Phone 301-F21.
3tl
FOUND—A fountain pen. Owner
can have same by calling on Fred
Hall and paying for this notice. 3tl
FOR SALE—One electric power
washing machine, slightly used; like
new. This will make a nice Christ
mas present.
W. H. Seekamp, on
tiie old Hosington place, one-half mile
east of McKinney’s gas station, near
Stark, direct on the Plymouth road.
Phone 301-F21.
3tl
TO RENT—House in Nbrthwille,
corner of Gardner and Plymouth
avenue. Reasonable to good tenant.
Inquire of Charles Thumme, Phone
363W.
3 tl
FOR SALE—House on Stark
weather avenue.
Inquire a t 494
Starkweather avenue.
3t4

_____

A

L

E

’S

Wc have some hand-painted China—Cheap.
Two beautiful 100-piece Dinner Sets, regular
price, $28.00. Will sell at 825.00.
We have White Dishes in stock—Cups and Sauc
ers. Plates, Tumblers, etc.
For Christmas we have Bankable, Cincos, San
Felice and Champion Cigars, 25 in box.
We will have large stock of Candy for Christmas:
Peanut Brittle, per lb............................. 18c
Cocoanut Brittle, per lb..........................18c
60c and 70c Chocolates, per lb................;0c
Good Chocolates, per lb. ....................... 25c
Fancy Cream Candy, per lb .................. 30c
Fruits and Vegetables of all kinds
A FEW TOYS CHEAP

JO H N

L. G A L E

California Canned Fruit Sale
Put up in Heavy Syrup
Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Strawberries, Logan
berries and Pineapple, Regular 40c Value.
3 Cans for $1.00 or $4.00 Doz.
SYRUPS
Maple Syrup, per gal.,
$3.25
5 lbs. Blue K a ro ..................................................33c
10 lbs. Blue K a ro ................................................65c
10 lbs. Red K a r o ........................................... . 70c
5 lbs. Domino Pure Sugar
10c
10 lbs. Domino Pure S u g a r .............................. 75c
1 qt. Cane and Maple, Hickory Brand
75c
BAKING POWDERS
Calumet, 4 oz.........................................................gc
Calumet, 16 oz.....................................................25c
K. C., 10oz........................................................... gc
K. C., 15oz..........................................................13c
K. C., 20oz..........................................................16c
K. C., 25oz......................................................... 20c
Rumford, 10c s iz e ................................................gc
Rumford. 20c size
16c
Rumford. 35c s iz e .............................................. 29c
Peerless Flour ................................................... 95c
1900 F lo u r ....................................................... $1.05
Lotus F lo u r ................................................... $1.10
PHONE 10
FREE DELIVERY
Please get your orders in before noon, as they
Leave at 1:00 O’clock Sharp

Pettingill & Campbell
We are again able to offer you the old D. L. & W.
Coal in the following sizes: Egg, Stove, Chestnut.
Pea. This is without question the best hard coal
mined. The price is no higher than you pay for
poor coal. Try it.
We also carry in stock complete line of CEMENT,
PLASTER, BRICK, LIME, FIRE CLAY, MORTAR
COLOR, and anything in the BUILDING MA
TERIAL LINE. If we don’t have it, will get it for
you.
If in need of DAIRY or POULTRY FEED WE
HAVE IT, at prices that will please. We will meet
any legitimate price, at any time on anything we sell.
Always in the market for GRAIN, HAY, BEANS
-NEED some OLD CORN.

The Plym outh Elevator Co.
ftione 91

Plymouth, Mich.

P ra c tic e

Phone 256

E conom y

by purchasing Christmas presents that are prac
tical and substantial, articles that will be appreciat
ed long after the Holiday season is over.
What could you purchase for Christmas that
would please more that a nice genuine

Leather Traveling Bag or a
Ladies’ Boston Bag
They are ideal Christmas presents because of
the fine appearance and durability of these useful
articles. We purchased them at the recent reduced
prices on leather goods, which is about one-half the
price of last year.
Call and see them.

G E O . W . R IC IIW IN E
Leather Goods, Auto Tops and Curtains
made and repaired

l 1

People’s Bakery
Cream Jelly Buns. 20c per doz.
Also Corn Flake, Bran and Oatmeal Cookies
Salt Rising Bread—twice a week
Give Us a Trial

The People’s Bakery
C. E. RUSSELL
Phone 17

Main St.

Prest-O-Light Battery
Service
Batteries Re-charged at 75c
Tire Service
Plymouth

Tire and

258 Main St.

Battery Service
Wm. Raffel, Prop.

Sanitary Meat Market
HOTEL BLOCK
PLYMOUTH
TELEPHONE No. 413

Limburger Cheese, per lb.
Brick Cheese, per lb.
30c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, per lb.
30c
Indian Relish, per lb.
30c
Mustard Pickles, per lb...................
30c
Dill Pickles, per doz.
Sour Pickles, per doz.
Sweet Pickles, per doz.
......................20c
Horse Radish ................

Charlea Smiley and Jamea Jackson. |
„
...
. ..
, .
..
Their visit was highly appreciated..
{"“J ^ ra* Austin and daughter I and a return is sometime requested,
of Walled Lake, visited their daughMr. amj Mrs Frank Baird of
ter and sister, Mrs. Bert Stanhro and Rochester, spent Sunday afternoon at 1I
husband Friday.
'George BaehPs.
Mrs. W. Calhtn and daughter,
A few of the neighbors gathered at
Helen, were Detroit shoppers. Sat-1 the homc of E{]> Holmes, Saturday
ur^ay.
.
'• evening, to help entertain the Ann |
C. M. McLaren was in Detroit on Arbor students.
The evening was 1
I business, Friday,
spent in games and music.
l Christmas exercises and a tree at
Mrs. Ed. Holmes spent a few days
‘ the Baptist church, Thursday even- in Detroit, last week, visiting rela- ■
j ing, December 2'i. Anyone welcome tivos and also a brother’s wife, who
to put presents on the tree who is in Harper hospital.
wishes. Come and have* a good time
A masquerade a t the A. 0. 0. G.
I with the children.
, hall, Saturday evening, December 17.
: Mrs. A. C. Wheeler of South Lyon,
Mr and Mrs John Kubik enU;r_
visited her parents, L. Bussey ana [ tained company from Detroit. Sun! wife, Friday, and attended the A ux-; day
[ iliary bazaar.
______________
! The Ladies’ Aid held December 2,
„
I was a success in every way, and net-;
IS 1 A K A .
ted ihe society the goodly sura of
Miss EtheI Kuhn was on the sick
$240. over $30 bemg ta k e ^ in ^ f o r , ljst Monday and Tuesday, but is betdinner. We wish to thank everyone ter at this writing.
for the help they gave us irr^ any
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VanTassel e n -,
way.
tertained company from Belleville, I
Miss Merib Clark of Chelsea, visited
at the home of F..J^Whitta^ken Tues- j
Emi, Larde„ a„d mother, Mrs.
|day night and Wednesday.
Belle Fisher and Mrs. Hazen Fisher
Mr. and Mrs.
gave.
attended the
the iunerai
funeral ot
of Mrs.
Mrs. cnarChar•’V
, j. C. M.c-McLaren
‘j —
• ~; attended
fto ‘ Mr.
S ° !and
‘"dk M
d.Tn w
?
Of Plymouth, Tuesday.;
Mrs.
W. Hastings, S
Miss l0«The
dancing party given at Mr.
Maude Gready of South Lyon; Mr. and Mrs. Rocco’s, last Saturday even
and Mrs. Herschel Munn and son, ing was well attended, and all report
John, and .\lr. and Mrs. F. J. Whit a very fine time.
taker.
Mrs. Clinton Gates was on th e .
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts en sick list last week.
tertained the Gleaners for dinner and
Mrs. Belle Fisher visited her son,1
installation of officers, at their home, Dick, and family of Plymouth, last
Saturday.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
The friends of Clyde Whittaker
will be glad to know he is recovering
nicely from the operation on his
thioat and nose, at the Homeopathic
hospital at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Frank Carey and ilaughter
have returned home, after an ex
tender! visit with her parents in South
The new Christmas Club now open
Lyon.
Mrs. James Clark and Mrs. Effie ed a t the Plymouth United Savings
Beard of South Lyon, attended the Bank is ready to accept membership
Congregational bazaar, and also called therein from every woman in our
community.
on Mrs. Bert Stanbru.
Women are by nature savers,
Donald and Doris Herrick spent
the week-end with their aunt, Mrs. rather than spfenders, and many have
expressed their gratitude to the ■
\V. .McCullough of Plymouth.
Plymouth United. Savings Bank for
offering them an opportunity to sys
tematically save their money.
PERRINSVILLE
The 5c Club and 10c Club are very
Rev. Wise’s place was partly taken popular.
Ju st think of starting a
Sunday by eight Ann Arbor stu bank account
5c per week, the
dents, who gave some very inter largest depositwith
being only $2.50 and
esting speeches, especially Miss Have $63.75 a t Christmas
time. Start
Henry and Mr. Smiley. They also
Hfc and increasing the payment
gave some very nice songs. Services with
10c per week, you have $127.50 at I
next Sunday morning as usual at Christmas
time.
9:30.. Everybody welcome.
Mothers who desire to teach their
.Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holmes enter
th rift and systematic sav
tained his sister and husband, Mr. children
ing, can put their children into the
and Mrs. Bail; Raymond Holmes and Christmas
Club either with le or 2c. I
lady friends of Detroit. .Saturday The one-cent
Club amounts to $12.50 J
evening.
in
50
weeks
and the 2-cent Club
Miss Lawton will hold Christmas
to $25.60.
exercises at the brick schooihouse, amounts
Men
and
boys
also invited to
December 20th. Everybody welcome. join the ChristmasareClub.
Jacob Kubik lost a valuable horse,
Another plan, termed the “flat
Sunday nfght.
or “even amount” plan is also
Friends of John Edwards will be sum” to
membership.
In this fiat
pleased to know that he is now able open
sum club, you deposit a certain speci
to sit up.
fied
sum,
each
week—either
25c, 50c,
Miss Jessie Love and Grace Han$2.00, $5.00, $10.00 or $20.001
hett called at. G. Baehr’s, Monday $1.00,
or even more. At the end of 50 j
ifternoon.
weeks, these clubs amount to from
William Love, who has been rais $12.50 to $1,000.00.
ing his house and putting in a base
The main idea of the Christmas
jment, has installed a new furnace. Club is that you determine to deposit I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee of Detroit, a certain specified amount regularly j
and Mrs. Nellie Beyer were recent every week. This regularity of de- '
:allers at the Decker home.
positing money is what makes the |
The following students from the bank account climb higher and higher, |
University of Michigan, called upon faster than one realizes.
Next Christmas all or part of this i
| Mrs. L. M. Decker and rendered sev Christinas
Club money can be drawn i
eral of their favorite college songs:
Miss Florence Kelley, Miss Lucile out for Xmas needs, or a p a rt of it
Wells, Miss Etta Henry, Miss Hazel or all can be left on deposit in the
Smith, Arnold Stoll, Albert Renwick, bank to accumulate for future needs.
This is u most excellent plan for j
■ saving money, to educate the boy or 1
girl, o r to buy or furnish a new home.:
Won’t it be splendid some day to 1
have a nice little bungalow built from I
the small change which would be j
tossed away unless th e ,P ly m o u th !
United Savings Bank offered an op- J
portunitv for systematic savings?
j

WOMEN CAN JOIN
THE CHRISTMAS CLUB

LOCAL NEWS
ANOTHER BIG SALE
COMMENCING
A

$ 1 .0 0

box

E a to n

Saturday, Dec. 17

p o p u la r c o p y rig h t B o o k a n d a 5 0 c
C ra n e a n d P ik e S ta tio n e r y

for

£ 4

A

A

fry |

Two P resents for the Price of One. Come early while they last.
GENTS. DON’T MISS THIS:
Special on Cigars
The regular 10c size Dutch Master
Cigar. 8c a piece by the box. The
regular advertised 2 for 15c Bank
able Cigar, 6c a piece by the box.
Also Christmas boxes of 25 cigars,
in Swifts, Dunns, Hemmeters, Court
Royals and many others.
IVORY GOODS
We have on display, the very larg
est and best assortment of Ivory
Goods we have ever shown—jewel
boxes, combination jewel box and
pin cushion, soap boxes, buffers, files,
picture frames, large and small
trays, mirrors, combs, brushes, can
die sticks and electric lamps. These
presents are all moderatly priced
and an extra 10 per cent discount is
given when two or more pieces are
purchased at one time.

STATIONERY
Eaton Crane and Pike line of
Papeteries, priced from 25c to $1.50
a box.
PERFUMES AND TOILET SETS
Make your selection from our line,
which includes the choicest odors in
perfumes, in toilet waters or toilet
sets, by the following highest class
manufacturers—Djirkiss, Richard
Hudnut, Lazell, Mavis, Colgate,
Cutex and many others.
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Gilbert’s celebrated box Choco
lates and Christmas Mix—cheaper
than you can buy anywhere else in
town.
Churches, Schools and
Lodges, let us quote you prices on
our Christmas Pail Candies.
GIBSON’S full line of CHRIST
MAS CARDS, new and original,
which carry in a most appropriate
manner your Christmas sentiment
to your friends. Also tags, seals
and stickers on display.

B u y vour V ICTRO L.A at hom e w h ere you w ill
be given a square deal and se r v ic e

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
P ly m o u th , M ichigan

, Charity Concert tonight at Penni-,
man Allen theatre.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart of Northville, I
spent the week-end with Mrs. Win- 1
field Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes were j
given u pleasant surprise' at their j
.home on South Main steet, last S a t-1
urday evening.
About fifty guests i
were present, and cards was the en- j
tertainment. A fine lunch was serv-1
ed. Friends were present from De
troit, Northville, Redford and Plym'he members of the Shoveloffski i
imily were pleasantly erffertained at j
the home of Mrs. Clyde" Alexander,
last week Wednesday afternoon.;
Dainty refreshments were served,]
and the remainder of the afternoon j
was spent in practicing for their next i
appearance in public. The afternoon
was very enjoyable, and all declared
Mrs. Alexander a splendid hostess.
A small house belonging to James
Buscanio in the south part of town,
burned to the ground early Saturday
evening.
Mr. Buscanio and his
sister, Jennie, reside in the house, and
at the time of the fire were attend
ing the picture show. They lost all
of their household goods and cloth
ing.
The origin of the fire is
unknown. A small insurance covers
tfe loss.
Water is now going over the new
Ford dam, which was just recently
finished on the property formerly
known as the Wilcox mill. The new
dam, which is built of concrete, forms
a half circle and is 85 feet wide.
I t is a fine piece of masonry, and
look* as if it would jitand a great
amount o f pr e p s p The roadway
in front of the old mill has been
widened considerably, and makes a
splendid improvement
Mr. F o rd '
has certainly made a great change in
his new property, and without a
doubt will continue to make further
improvements until the Plymouth
power plant will be one of the best
on the Rouge.
'
----------------------,
l TSE OF 1922 LICBN8E
LANDS . DRIVER IN COURT!
Owoaso, Mich., Dec. 8.—George f
Siaggert of Saginaw, paid coots in ‘
justice court here, Wednesday, for
driving hie car with a 1922 license.
He was also compelled to buy a
1921 license fo r use the balance of the
year.
Siaggert had been told 6y
Saginaw police th a t be could use the
new license fo r the balance of the
year, b at Sheriff J . W. Sproule was
informed * over th e telephone by
Charles J ; Deland, secretary of state,
th at no police officer nor sheriff had
any authority to give such permis
sion.—Detroit Free Press.

Christmas
Buying
is the most particular buying you do. It is simplified at this store by
the host of Gift Suggestions, with which our store abounds. This is
an invitation to come in early—now and settle before hand your most
important Christmas Gifts. Buy when you will, but decide while our
stock is complete.
FOR LADIES
Two in one Blankets, Indian Blank
Umbrellas of Silk and Cotton, a wel
ets, Bath Robe Blankets, Beauti
come gift at from .. .$1.25 to $7.00
ful Wool Plaids—a lasting and
Beautiful Bath Robes
practical gift.
Kimonas in all the pretty colors
Dainty Handkerchiefs
Wool Hose in Brown and Heather
Wool Gloves. Brown. Heather and
Silk Hose in Holly Boxes
White
Beautiful Embroidered Pillow Cases
Kid, Silk and Chamoisette Gloves
Fancy Tea Aprons—the finest we
Bed Spreads of the very finest qual
have ever shown
ity
Bath Towels, plain white and fancy,
Boudoir Caps, all the pretty colors
with Wash Cloth to match
Slip-on Sweaters in all the popular
Dress Aprons in attractive patterns
colors at very reasonable prices
Table Damasks. linen and mercer
A wonderful lot of Leather Purses
ized. Pattern Cloths in white and
and Vanity Cases
blue
Silk Camisoles in light and darkcolors
Silk Petticoats
FOR GIRLS
Cotton and Flannel Middies
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,
Hair Ribbons, Purses, etc.

FOR INFANTS
Hand Crochet Caps
Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere Hose
Wool Mittens, Bootees
Brush and Comb Sets, etc.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
| Ladies’ $5.00 Wirthmor Waists, good
Handkerchiefs, Belts in a nice box, ! styles, to close out for season, at
Suspenders, Hose, Neckties, Hose ij $3.95 each. These will make good
Supporters and Bands
1
gifts.

per

SPECIAL, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th ONLY
Belding’s guaranteed Satin, 36 inches wide. Colors, black, blue and
brown. Our regular $2.75 Satin

$225:
O. P. M artin

P ly m o u th
Phone 44
Shop Early

d.

Shop Early

2 0 % D IS C O U N T S A L E
January Sale Prices for December—-Just in time for Christmas
All of our Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Rain Coats.
Sheep Lined Coats and Sweaters at 20 Per Cent Reduction from our
already low prices on these goods.
-$35.00 Suits
$32.00 Suits
$30.00 Suits
827.50 Suits
S25.00 Suits
$23.00 Suits
$20.00 Suits

and
and
and
and
and
and
and

Overcoats .$28.80
Overcoats
$25.60
Overcoats
$24.00
Overcoats .. $22.00
Overcoats
$20.00
Overcoats
$18.40
Overcoats
$16.00

$15.00 Bovs’ Suits & Overcoats $12.00
$13.50 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats $10.80
$12.00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats $ 9.60
$10.^0 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats $ 8.00
$ 8.50 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats $ 6.80
$ 8.00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats $ 6.40
$ 7.50 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats $ 6.00

No Charge for Alteratfons- -Deliveries Made by Parcel
Post Free of Charge.
$12.50 Men’s and Boys’ Mack
inaws ................................... $10.00

$11.00 Men’s
$ 9.00 Men’s

Sweaters $8JS0
Sweaters ..$7.20

$10.00 Men’s and Boys’ Mack
inaws .................................. $ 8.00
$ 8.50 Mens and Boys’ Mack
inaws .................................. $ 6.80
S 7.50 Men’s and Boys’ Mack
inaws .................................. $ 6.00
$13.50 Sheep Lined C o a ts....... $10.80
$12.50 Sheep Lined C o a ts....... $10.00
$10.00 Sheep Lined Coats
$ 8.00

$ 8.00 Men’s

Sweaters

$ 7.00 Men’s and Boys’ Sweat
ers .........................................$5.60
$ 5.00 Men’s and Boys’ Sweat
ers .........................................$4.00
83.50 Men’s and Boys’ Sweat
ers .........................................$2.80
$2.00 Men’s and Boys’ Sweat
ers ....................................... $1.60

$6.40

Special Sale Until January 1st
20 Per Cent Discount on Every Pair of Ladies’ High Shoes in our stock.
Brown and Black Kid, Brown, Tan and Black Calf, with Cuban, Mili
tary and Low Heels. Not a lot of High Louis Heel “Out-of-Dates
but E v ery 'P air of Ladies’ High Shoes in our stock—on the newest
lasts, with the new Cuban and Low Heels. Our regular prices are from
$3.50 to $8.50. With 20 Per Cent taken from these prices, the shoes
are surely on the bargain counter.
Every Sale G uar
anteed to Please,
or Y o u r Money
Back.

A. H. Dibble & Son

Open Evening*
A ll Next
Week

o.

